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_ I flQ1 YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-Visa AVER HALF • CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 6, 1946 STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
HEROES WORLD WAR 11
CALLOWAY COUNTY, KENTUCKY
Supplement to The Ledger & Times
"Mc's" Continued from No. 61
SGT. W. D. McCaiston. 24. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Dillard McCuis-
ton, Route 5. Murray. was cleaned
nom this county -in September,
1942. -With a heavy arellery unit,
he train:d at Ft. Bliss, Tex.. and
Riser:lune., Va.. going overseas
in December, 1943 Sgt. McCuls-
ton was stationei in Germane with
the 3rd Aimy, and has the Purple
Heart. Ern ribber,, and the EAME
ribbon weh four stare He wits
due-hail/Ai S. pt. 14. 1S4S. •
•
PVT. ROBERT F. Me('UISTON.
was drafted in July. 1942, and ser-
,aved with Co. C. 798th M. P. Bn.
He is the !cm of Mr. end Mrs. Er-
vin MeCuiatort
•
CPL. CHARLIE BROOKS Mc-
CUISTON was inducted into the
-
witn ac,.. ery ruifisTRTP unartes
K O'Connell, made public H 15-
point platform and announcqd he
would stump the state.
- -
State Farmers Support case
Bill, Stanford Says
LOUISVILLE. Ky, , June
Farmers ot Kentucky are "almost
unanimous" in their support of the
Case bill, which seeks to regulate
strikes. Peesidente Truman was in-
formed in a telegram sent to the
White House today by J. E. Stan-
ford, executive secretary of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion.
Murray, Kentucky, May 30, 1946 Copyright 1946 Ledger de .Times Number 7
Army Sept. 3, 1942. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Russ McCuiston,
Hymen. Cpl. MeCuiston went to
England in December, 1943. He
has three battle stars and one
bronze star.
•
PFC. RALPH B. MeCUISTON.
son of Bob McCuiston. was drafted
July 29. 1943. Ile trained at Ft.
Belvair, Va. Attached to tht, 101.-t
Airborne Troops. Eneineering Bat-
talien "Screaming Eagles i , Pfc.
ellieCuistou saw action in England,
France, Holland. and Belgium He
wears a Presidential Unit Citation
with two oak leaf
ed by General Ease,
ETO ribbon with ti,
His wife is the former Mesa Nei,
Waggoner. They Mee a daughter,
Nancy Lou.
•
PFC. WILLIAM R. McCUISTON
was draftee) Oct 27. 1942. and :wry-
•ed with, Battery "C", 920th F.A.
An in the Ardennes. Central Eur-
ope, and the Rhineland after going
overseas Sept. 12. 1944. He was
discharged Oct. 13. 1945. He is
marri:d to Mrs. Martha Nell Mc-
Cuision and is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. i.e A McGuiston ,His broth-
er, C. W McCuiston, was killed in
action. Two other brothers, Wood-
row and Allen, were in service.
•
PVT. WILLIAM GUI' McCIVIS-
TON. 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Toy
MeCuiston, was drafted March 24.
1943 Assigned to the Air Corps,
he trained at Keesier 1111E1d. Miss.. _
Camp Lee. Va., Harding Field. La.,
and New Orleans. La. Pvt. , Mc-
Cuiston received his medical dis-
charge in August, 1943. His wife
is the former Miss Marjorie Ben-
ton.
rAllif teak 11111
Two of the outstanding prospects'
for the 1946 football team at Mur-
ray State College are "Red" Cliff
White. (left) from Cleveland, Ohio,
and "Rollo" W. F. Gilbert (right)
from Paducah.
There is .onaetly one-foot of dif-
ference in the height of these two
varsity letternsen "Big Red" is
61" and weighs 240 pounds He
plays tackle. "Rollo". is 5'6" and
weighs 177. His position is full-
back Despite his shortness. "Rol-
lo" is extremely fast. "Red" plays
a slashing game at tackle, effect-
ive on offense-end defense.
11.r. i-c Irl...••••1111A5t41...,
sco of Mr. and Mrs. Curt MeDaniee
Murray. volunteered for the Navy
in October, 1942, end trained at
_Great Lakes. Ill, and Norfolk, Va.
,lie was stationed in Trinidad 18
months. MaDeniel attended
ray High School, and i5 married
to the forms' Miss Gerry Paschall.
•
J
PFC. JAMES McDANIEL, 20.
„son if D. D. McDaniel, Chicago,
Ill., was drafted Aug. I. 1944. Sta-
tioned at Camp Fanning Tex..
, where be received his training, he
ww.,, an instructor in First Aid and
an ambulance driver. His wife is
the former Miss Arvilla Luyest.
•
CHARLES ARMON McDANIEL,
age 20. was drafted Nov. 15. 1it13.
e_leste thesereavy. He attended school
iff Deglzr end gratheited froni
Alm) High school. He has one
brother.' Wayne McDaniel. in ser-
vice." He made his home with his
grantlearente Mr. •and Mrs. J. A.
McDaniel.
Ed's note: Webster says "Soporific,,
means . characterized be sleepi-
ness et. lettibrgy. .
Rummage Sale •
June 8!
•
A rummage vie for the
benefit of the Women's Feed
Room will be held on the lawn
of the court house, Saturday
afternoon, June 8. Those wish-
ing to contribute clothing or
other articles for the rummage
sale are linked to leave them
at the rest room before June
8.
-
-_•--- ere".".V" ,e•-e -eteesee,„4„,.
MM 3-c JAMES E. McDANIEL.
24, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mc-
Dane I. Route 3, Murray. was
draitel into the Navy May, 19447
In February, 1945, lie went over-
eels a:he trainaig at Camp Perry,
Va, Norfolk, Va.. and Newport. R.
I. MM McDaniel was s,ationed with
the 3rd F het on the USS CHICA-
GO ne..r Tokyo. Hi, wife, the for-
mer Miss Maurene Royer. and son,
James Michael, are living in Los
Angeles, Calif.
•
F I-C PIERS 1 McD0l7GAL. seri
of Mr. and M Frank McDougal,
Route 3, was lf,t;UCt^11 in January.
1944, and trained at Great ,Lakes,
Ill. Going overseas from Cab-
fornia, he -served on Hawaii and
Saipan. A brother. Ste -Jam, s
Franklin Me:aotirtal, was kilted in
1943 while truing. McDougal is
married to the former Miss Edith
Me eker.
•
PFC. ;TRAY' M. McDOUGeL,
Bill Giving Government
Monopoly On Output Is
Passed By The Senate
Washington Told that the next
war may last mare Minutes; the
Senate passed and sent to the
House Saturday domesad atomic-
energy legislation geared to mesh
smoothly with any inti4national-
control agreeinent
The measure le- to establish a
Government , monopoly over the
production and uterzatiori of fis-
sinoable or explosive materials
such as the U-235 and plutonium
which go into atomic bomlis,
-Approval came on a voice vote.
4
last fall, he put in a long distance
call to Captain Francis Stone
117. onetime bank cashier, and sug-
gested that they start- that com-
pany. They decided to make pre-
fabricated house. They also de-
cided that all the stockholders and
employes would be veterans.
'When they announced their
plan in Atlanta newspapers, over
800 veterans showed up; 100
agreed to invest $1,000 each and
to work in the factory. In addi-
tion. each one agfeed to borrow
$1,750 under the G.I. Bill, thus
give the new company, U.S. Homes,
Inc.. $27e.000 in capital.
"Bishop and Stone could not talk
yen From County
Attend State Meet
oway County 4-H Club win-
will go to Lexington Mon-
iune 10, to attend the 23rd
I Junior Week, which will
A on the University of Ken-
campus.
going are: Janet Key and
.Hutson', foods demonstration:
U Foy, canned foods judg-
vearion Workman, dress re-
Ronald Thompson and Will-
Puy, terracing team; Joseph
Eugene Barnett, and Dale
The group will be accom-
t by Miss Rachel Rowland
demonstration agent, and S.
y. county agent.
:rig the week the county win-
eel compete for state cham-
eps. This is the first Junior
held since the beginning of
Sr and a thousand outstand-
H Club girls and boys are
..ed to attend the state-wide
Calloway delegation will re-
ae Murray Friday afternoon,
4
Arnold To
:ak at Farm
'eau Meeting
Calloway County Farm Bu-
s inviting all member fami-
attend a special meeting at
anirthouse. in Murray, on
y, June 10. at 8:00 pm., ac-
g to an announcement by
rnt Rudy Hendon.
Hendon stated :that
have been made, through
entucky Farm Bureau Fed-
i, for Riley Arnold, organi-
direchor for the Southern
of the American Farm Au-
to speak at this meeting on
Bureau Services to Mem-
Arnold is one of the out-
eg speakers of the South,
rill include in hie talk an
elation of the plan whereby
gm Bureaus of five Southern
will offer life insurance to
member families.
meeting will be open to
iblic and ladies are especial-
Ited.
ty Man Arrested
Vhiskey Charge
rt Garland, of the Potter-
community, was arrested
3 night by local officers on
ate of selling illegal whiskey
ill amount of whiskey was
on his place by the officers,
Int; to reports His case was
, in county court Wednesday
4.00 and cost.
OF MRS. OCUS BOYD IS
VERING FROM ACCIDENT
Max Easley, 17, son of Mrs.
Boyd of Lynn Grove Route
i received severe head lace-
s and body bruises when he
'mown from his motorcycle on
Main street Tuesday morn-
fay 28. is recovering nicely.
motorcycle struck loose
causing him to lose con-
the machine But no other
I was damaged, as was iv-
His wounds, although
are not as serious as was
t feared. He was rushed to
'Inc for treatment and was
ed that afterneen to the
of his grandfather, Joe Pas-
`aut is now at home.
WURRAYAN,
:PLAN
inks into making the 100 G.
ns. But they got the Gov.
at interested, in record
(I.S. Homes got:. 1) $175,000
Cs from RFC; 21 machinery
auipment from the War As-
ministration; 3) a lease on
square feet of space in the
• 58-acre 13-29 plant at Mari-
Eighty-one more veterans
taken in on the original
thus bringing the corn-
total capital close to $500,-
els week y.s. Homes turned
out its first frill. a iviE-Vedi-r-orn
house that retails for $6.500. It
WIPH ernmediately sold to - Steatite
holder William Thomas Moore, a
worke'r in the erection dephrtment.
"By midsummer, US. Homes ex-
pects to be turning out five houses
a day It alieady has orders for
several hundred. Silid Bishop
happily: 'This housing shortage
shotild take care of our immediate
future.'"
Mr. Bishop is the son of Mr. and
Mrs C. A. Bishop: formerly of
Murray, flow residing in Louisville
Bishop is a graduate of Murray
High School.
• •-••••••••,-...
•
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58 Die, 200 Hurt As Fire
Hits Chicago Loop Hotel;
Hopkinsville Men Victims
Many Deaths Termed 'Tragically
Unnecessary'; Some Leap To Death
MAKE-UP ERROR IS
JOKE ON EDITOR
•
The staff had fun at the ex-
pense of the Heart Thought
writer Wednesday of this week
when the inside section of the
Ledger and Times came off the
press. It, seems that the editor
turned in the copy for that
column at different times and
expected the make-up depart-
ment to read her mind about
where to place what. She re-
lated in the first paragraph' that
problems in housekeeping were
outstanding, then added another
paragraph that these were rea-
sons for ,a vacation, and sug-
gested that readers would have
a vacation from Ht Thoughts
. . The parts got mixed in
the composing room and when
the paper came off the, press,
the result was: Because of
Murray's disposal system. "there
would be no more "Heart
Thoughts" recorded on paper
for awhile." After alt_that is
one good way of disposing of
columns along with other wastes
of the town.
Coast Guard, Navy
Getting Ready For
Maritime Strike
WASHINGTON, June 5- The
..a•-essilLaa. the Maxi
counted its manpower today as the
big . question "will there be a
maritime strike June 15?"-loomed
over Washington.
The Coast Guard suspended all
discharges. The Navy considered
similar action. Naval stations were
reporting to headquarters on the
number of men on hand with car-
go vessel experience.
There was no secret among of-
ficials that if the joint strike of
CIO Seamen and Dock Workers
takes place, the government will
have a problem finding qualified
;men to operate the merchant fleet
-- -as President Truman has prom-
ised to do.
With the strike date only ten
days off, weary union men and
l ship operators gathered again at
the Labor Department for more
argument on whether the 56-hour
week can be reduced for men at
lea.
The seamen s work-week has be-
come the nub of the whole dispute
--virtually swallowing up the
question of basic wage increases.
These have been demanded but
discussed very little to date.
Labor Department officials said
the CIO National Maritime 'Union
was no longer insisting on over-'
time pay above 40 hours. They re-
fused to describe the new union
position. Neither side would dis-
cuss it because Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach has 'demanded of
them a pledge not to talk about
the bargaining sessions.
500 Students
Register At Murray
Oh Opening bay •
Murray State college officials
said 500 .students registered Mon-
day on the first day of the sum-
mer session, an increase of 175 per
cent over ete..182 ewho enrolled on
the same dey lasi' year. Half of
them were former servicemen.
College officials predicted an en-
rollment of GOO by the time regis-
tration closes this week. Last
year's registration for the periled
was 294.
Cases brought before lite City
Court this week include the fol-
lowing persons, their charges and
fines:
Jewell Conner. reckless driving.
$5.00: Edwin Miller, drunkenness,
two charges, .$13.65 egch; .Nelson
Banks, colored, plead guihy , to
having whiskey in his possessien.
$50.00, Holman Coleman, drunken-.
ness. $13,145; }F W. Carter, operat-
ing a car without driver's license.
5585, Edwin DeiFentress, operating
a car without driver's license $5.65
• ••
•
CHICAGO. June 5-Flre leaped
from an elevator shaft early, to-
day and flashed through the lower
floors of the 23-story LaSalle hotel
where 58 persons died in the worst
hotel fire in Chicago's history.
Thacker McKenzie Moss, 45.
Phillip R. Cornette. 16. and Al
Wettstein Jr., .17. Hopkinsville,
perished in the fire.
Moss was a salesman for Corn-
ette, Inc.. operator of two book
stores in leopkinsville. Accompa-
nying him on the trip were Phil
Corneae. 16, high school student
and son of Russell Cornette, own-
er of the book firm. and Al Wett-
stein, Jr., 17, son of the manager
of the electric power plant in Hop-
kinsville.
The fathers of the two boys flew
he chartered plane from Ken-
lucky Wednesday to Chicago, and
identified their sons in the Cook
county morgue.
Coroner A. L Brodie set the
death toll officially at 58 and said
many of them died as the ,,result of
mass hysteria and panic. Many
leaped to their death from win-
dows high above the crowded
streets of Chicago's Loop.
Fire Commissioner Michael J.
Corrigan said many of the deaths
were "tragically unnecessary." •
Fire Commissioner Michael J.
Carrigan said many of the deaths
were "tragically unnecessary-
The flames spread from an el-
evator shaft to an adjoining cock-
tail lounge and within seconds,
turned the ornate lobby into a
etery death trap.
--Istrtderloge.- teethe?' ttlete1911911• In
the bar ignited almost instantly
and soon the expensive wood
panelled walls of the lobby were
enveloped in flames.
Fire department officials investi-
gating the caw*, found that the
fire apparently started in an ele-
vator shaft below the street level.
They believed it started in a sig-
nal cable beneath an elevator car.
At least 200 pee-eons were in-
jured or overcome by smoke.
Among them were 30 firemen. One
fireman was killed.
The hotel. one of the city's
largest, has 1.000 rooms, almost all
of which were occupied when the
fire started at about 11:30 pm. last
night. Near the theater and night-
club district, the hotel has been a
principal stopping place for travel-
ers since it was built in 1909
Fire Commissioner Corrigan es-
timated the damage at $100.000 and
said it was the "worst hotel fire in
the city's history.** Fifty fire en-
gines answered a 5-11 alarm, and
their sirens could be heard wail-
ing throughout the entire down-
town-district.
Coal Production
Back To Normal
The nation's fuel-starved indus-
tries started-" torevive Monday
with bituminous coal,pouring from
mines to T511road care to .pfants at
normal rates for the. first time
since the end pf March. •
The country's 400.000 soft coal
miners returned to The
full force to send production
hounding up to pre-coal strike
lir'Is. The mighty steel industry
s owed immediate effect" of a shot
in the arm--in the Pittsburgh dis-
trict the operating rate rose from
slightly more than eight per cent
to 35 per 'cent. .
Other industries began recalling
laid-off workers and several com-
panies reseinded or'ders . to lay off
employes for indefinite periods.
The lay-offs Aollowed fuel . short-
ages resulting from the coal' strike..
which begat], April 1- and ended
last week.
Virtually all the 104.000 miners
in the No., 1 producing state of
West Virginia were back at work
up the drive to organize foremen
and supervisory employes.
br.15Ogii-e-To--Speak- - -
Dr. Forrest Cie Pogue, who has
been on leave of absence from the
faculty of Murray State Teachers
College for the past four years,
will ,speak in the worship service
Sunday morning. June 9.. at 11:00
'o'clock in the -First Presbyterian
-Church.
Dr. Pogue, who is an elder in
that church, seta speak on some
,
religious phase of his experiences
during the war years ip Europe.-
ee.-. "elistaegkr;•7-.°"144.
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SUPREME COURT RULES VETS TO Dr. 0. C. Aderhold
NOT HAVE `sUPERSENIORITY' • INV"ksh°P
Instructor
6 To 1 Ruling Is
,
wa e • i A Federal District Court award-
VV ritten By Douglas ed Fishgold $86.40 in damages. The Union City back to this vicinity
;Recind. Circuit -Court of Appeals 
since the closing of Mr. Erwin's
reversed this decision on grounds 
school.
that •Congtess . intended workers 
Master' Ed Rogers recently sus- aeries of projects for reconditioti-
should. be returned to their orig. 
tamed a broken arm while with ing of County roads under the 1946
mai status, but not to any satus 
his visiting her mother„_....e.e.,___
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
WASHINGTON. May 27--The
Supreme Court ruled today that
re-employment guarantees of the
Selective Service Act do not give
veteaane asuperseniority- over
non-veterans.
The court made a 6 to 1 ruling
written by Justice William 0.
Douglas
It decided that ender the act a
re-employed veteran is bound by
provision of collective bargaining
agreements. and may be laid off
while non-veterans with greater
seniority retain thei; jobs.
-We have searched the legisla-
tive history "th vale for any state-
ment of purpose that the protec-
tion accorded the veteran was
the right to work when, by operas
tion of the seniority system, there
was none then available for him,"
'Douglas said.
Justice Hugo L. Black dissented.
The decision was made in a case
brought by Abraham Fishgold, a
welder for the Sullivan Drydock
& Repair „corp of Brooklyn. N. J.
Fehgold was rehired after his dis-
charge from military service. Sev-
en months later, during a slack
season, he was laid off for nine
days while non-veterans higher on
the erne sereesity list were
01, CHEERY le/af
tok-
_ HOW
MONARCH COME
kept at werk.
$956,874 In Contracts
Let to Improve
Roads
superior to thee
In today's-1MA ruling. Douglas
said the re-employment provieitin
of the Selective Sereice Act "guar-
antees the veteran against loss of
position er loss -of seniority by
reason-et his absence.
"He acquires net only the same
seniority he had." Douglas said.
"his service in the armed services
is count:el as service in the plant
so that he does not lose ground by
reason of his absence.
-But we would distort _the lan-
guage of these provisions if we
read it as granting the veteran an
increase in seniority Deer whet he
would have had if he had never
entered the edited Services. . -
-We agree with the Circuit
Court of Appeals that by these
previsions Congress made the res-
toration at nearly a complete sub-
stitute for the.. original job as was
possible.
-No step-up or gain in priority
can be fairly implied. Congress
protected the veteran -Itgainst loss
of ground- or demotion on his re-
turn. The provisions for the re-
storation without loss of seniority
to his old position or to a positit;n-
of like seniority mean no more.'
Douglas emphasized that a vet-
eran cannot be demoted under the
act.
'Silt the guar tee against dis-
charge does nit on its face suggest
the grant of a "prefetence to the
• %teleraa over-•azad above that which
was accorded by the seniority - of
such position,'" he said.
- 
-
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SATURDAY and SUNDAY
TWICE THE WESTERN ACTION!
TWICE THE WESTERN FUN
AND MELODY!
The Robin Hood of the
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Dr 0. C. Aderhold, dirsce.
the Georgia Educational P
will conduct one of the work
courses in the special currici
for teachers, undergraduates.
graduates during the summer
eion et Murray College. e
; Dr. Aderhold Is now on
from the University of Gee
where he is professor of as
non. He is a writer of note, r
turer, and a distinguished le
in education. At present,
directing the planning and e
oprnent of a comprehensive s
program based on human
-Wad resources. He is an Outs
ing authority oh the develor
of a functional school.
In this connection, he will
the workshop "Building
School. Programs on Comn
Needs and Resources" June 2
15_ inclusive at Murray State
lege . The course is design.
acquaint teachers with, an t
standing of .communities
utilization of resources in m
community needs
Murray Route
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ston
family visited in Jones Mile
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Gik
mily were Sunday dinner
f Mr. and Mrs. Nurbert V
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmo
- •n were Sunday dinner gie
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hughe
:laughter.
Mr. arid Mrs. Leenard Pt
and daughter and Miss
Linville visited Mr. and Mn
Linidle Saturday afternoon
Mr and Mrs George L
eel daughter spent Saturday
-id Sunday with. Mr. and I
Salmon and sons.
Mr. and Mrs Fred_ Taylot
eunday.dinner guests. aild
Mrs. G. C &Almon and M
Mrs D. B. ,Grubbs Sunday
calleie of the Salmons
T C _Smith was a Sa
fternoon caller of Geo. I
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steel.
',eel Fitts. Mrs' Odell Ku
eildren were week-end go
Mr. arid Mrs Almous Steer'
-
n- 
r
Mrs May Grubbs and Mrs
:rogan visited Mr. and Me.
.am Grubbs last weekeee"
Tosco Collins. „edfin
`Starkey Futrell _arid .Georg
llc went fishing MondaYs
Suzanne' _Nix visited Dot
, few days this week.
Sally 'Gtpson is reeding • -
-Sammons this week
Mr Eva Farris. Dot art
e.x visited Mrs. Stab
: daught.! Monday
Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
1,4arker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is inter-
ested in contracting fifteen hundred ( 1,500 ) acres of pop-
corn to be grown during the 1946 growing season
.
'Our contract will call 16i YELLOW-poptortr,--and the
'planter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. W
.are in
a position to furnish such seed now.
• J
Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third 
(1-3) to
one-half (1-2) more per acre than the old type se
ed pop-
eeva,--This seed should larCKhiCe corn 'of the value of Sev-
enty Five (S75.00) Dollars to One Hundred 
t$l01O0T',
per acre; and does not require any more 
cultiva-
tion thanprdindry field corn.
•
If interested in Contracting to grow some of this corn,
see us within the next, few days, as contr
acts are being
taken now.
PARKER' SEED CO.
Murray, Kentucky
141, • •or •-• •
• '
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
two children have Moved from
/I
mother
-
FRANKEORT. May 24 - - The
State awarded contracts today for
improving 478.86 milts of main
roads at a cost of $958,874.84. and
called for bids on the first of a
Blood River News
Mr. and Mrs. Glennetth Wise-
hart of near Hazel are the proud
parents of a 7et pound son born
May 24th at g Murray hospital.
The little boy has been named
Donald Glen.
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has land-
ed at Guam.
*Mrs. Louisa Mitchell has been
suffering from a boil on her wrist
been residing at Murray while her LOUISVILLE RETURNS TO
husband was oyerseas, has pur- STANDARD new SATURDAY
chased a home in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lilies Mitchell and LOUISVILLE -- Louisville re-
daughter Daphine. Mr. and Mrs. turned to Standard Time 
Saturday
Orvis Wilson and children of High- night, city officials 
announced. The
land Park: Mich., visited Mr. Mit- city's Daylight Saving 
Time ordi-
chell and Mrs. Wilson's sister. Mrs. mance was invalidated in 
court.
Elmer Rodriguez. Mr. Rodriguez
and children of Detroit recently. Mrs. Monnie Mitchell Sunday
Hatten Lewis of Paducah visited afternoon. Ole ,
- ea id•
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
36. son of Mr. and Stanley„ Mc-
Dougal. Reline 3. Murray, vblun-
teered Nov. 1. 1942, from Los An-
geles, Calif. He trained at Albu-
querque. N. M.. and went overseas
October, 1944. With the 338th Ser-
vice Squadron. 315th Service Gretna.
Pfc. McDougal was stationed in
China. He was employed by Lock-
heed Aircraft in California before
enlisting, and his wife lives in
Houston. Texas.
•
LOMAN C. MeDOUGAL was
drafted Dec. 21. 1942. He is ths
sou of Mr. :lid Mrs. Warren Mc-
Dougal, and is miseries' to the for-
mer Mies Hattie M. Chaftwirh.
They have a dauehter. Reny Ann
C
RUE", LEP efebeiffIGAL, F 2-C,
w.s drafted Jan 23, 1944. and
served in th - Asiatic-Pacific Thea-
ter. ff•a was awarded the Petlip-
pine Liberate-in ribbein. !tie Euro-
pean-Africarn medal and three bat-
tle stars before betake discharged.
Oct. 23. 1946 Mt 7 Mary Jane
McDougal i his wife ind they
have a son. Wilitens Hnieston Mc-
Dougal
coassignees moon if. M-
EI-RAM 33. son of Mr. and MO'S.
Wallace Erath. 1 tr 1966 grad-
uate of ehe United Stites Nivel
Academy, Annapolis, Md. Fol-
lowing his ciao/mission he was sent
to the West Coast and to th- Pa-
cific in 1967. Commander MeEl-
rath received a corrimandation for
service on the Destroyer It SS
Eaton A citation from Admiral
W. F Halsey %SW, for "skillful and
effective performance of duty
while atevine at board i destroyer
as evatuarine officer during a suc-
cessful- 'attack egainat an enemy
submarine on the night of Oct 1-2.
1943. Him efficient conduct con-
tributed materially to the sinking
of the- submarine and in itseping
with die hezheat traditions of the
United States Naval service"
Commander MeEleith received' the
following meek& and hnnorti for his
service in the Pacific! Bronze.
Star. Commendation ribbon. -Dis-
tinguished Unit badge. China Ser-
vice medal. American defense
medal with one star: the Asiatic-
Pacifiz medal with 13 stars. the
American Teeater rnedal. the Vic-
tory medal. the Philippine Libera-
tion medal with two atara and the
Philippine He was also
eninmander of the U.S S. Schroe-
der.
•
CPL. JESSE -J. MeGEIREE wee
drite d Aloes 22 l42 and s eyed
In the European Theater with the
19641h Ord Co. Re went over-
seas Feb 8. 1943. and was ,die
charged Sept. 23. I5et3 He was
awarded the EAME ribbon with
two battle 'tars. and the Goed
Conduce ribbon
•
ARI.Oes ELMIlet `441,1KIN Nirv,
14 1-('. we. Induct. fl NOV 15. 1943.
tied dieehargee New 3: 1945 after
Lavine served in feweign Ikeda
He wife Was Mi.% Autumn Pitts
They have three children. Alice
Lionea an and Jesi
lev He la the no of Mr. and
Mrs Cordis McKinney. Murray.
•
T-3 JESSE R. MeR961741IT was
draftee DP- 21 1942 and aerveel
with th r .4.2elth F A Bet in Eng-
land. France Belgium. Luxembourg.
end Germany after going overseas
July 2. 1942 He was ditteharged
Neer & 1945 ceceirvihe the ZAJAlt
meaal with four atare. the Amen.
can Theater medal. the Good Con-
duct medal and the Victory medel.
He is the sem of Mr. and Mr, Cor-
dis McKinney, Murray.
1-usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
ELBERT ('OY DURO/NEI' was
drafted May 3. 1945, and is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. McKinney,
Route 5. He is married and has
two children.
•
GLEN. cuaris MCKINNEY,
1-C. was dratted Feb. 21, 1944, and
served in the Asiatic-Pacific thea-
ter before is ceiving a discharge
Dec. 8, 1945. He is married to the
former Dorothy Wilkerson and
they have three children, Gerald,
Glenn, and James. He is the son
of J. A. McKinney. Glasgow.
•
PVT. JAMES NieNIMPIET was
drafted Apr 3. 1946, and served
with Co "A" 2eth Be but did not
go overseas. He was discharged
Sept 21. 1$45 He is the FINS of
Mr. and Mrs Cordis McKinney.
Route 4. His wife is Mrs. Odessa
McKinney end they have a daugh-
ter. Wilma Jane.
S
T-5 LLOTb 19610/11119191 was
drafted Oct 18. 19411, and served
in the European theater before re-
ceiving a discharge March 31, 1940.
He is married to Mrs. Evelyn Mc-
Kim) ey, and is the 90•11 of W. and
Mrs Cerdis MeKinney, Illearray.
SIDIKRY J. MOM was drafted
;way 31 "1945 H - cc the iorht of the
Rev S C MaKer end is a grad-
uate of Murray Feeti Sehool
•
WILD? COLMAN MenlIBL, son
of Mr end Mrs Daniel McKee!,
Route 5. wris drafted June 22.
1942, from this county.
•
S 2-0 CLAYTON 11111r1111017.11t.
21. son of Mr and Mrs fitiel Mc-
Kenzie. Route 3. Was drafted Nov
20. 1e43. Arsign.41 to the Navy.
he received his training are a gun-
ners mate at Great Lakes, Ill
Going ()Neese:A in May. 1945, S 2-C
McKenzie was stationed at Hono-
lulu His we,: is the former Miss
Paenee Steak. of Almo He has
one brother. Floyd McKenzie. in
the Army.
•
t
PFC. PLOT16 1WeIMPIZ1B, 23. son
of Mr.eartni Mrs. Betel McKenzie,
Route 5. Murray. was drafted from
this county Nov. 10. 1942. With
the Infantry he trained at Camp
Gerdon. Ka.. and Ft. Benning. Ga .
before- going to Europe in Septem-
ber. 1944. Plc McKenzie 'has the
ZTO ribbqn. Good Conduct ribbon.
and Purple Heart, Hifi brother,
Clayton M:Kenzia, is in the Navy.
•
FIGHTS
TB
MOBILE X-RAY
UNIT BRINGS CHEST
INSPECTION TO REMOTE
DISTRICTS THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,
DESIGNED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE PER 11941Ri
JOHN E. MeMILLEN, son of
Tolley McMillen, was drafted Feb.
2. 1945, and discharged October,
1945
•
EDWARD BLAINE McNABB
was drafted Nov. 17, 1941, and
served with the Army in the Euro-
pean Theater He received a di-
charge Feb 2. 1948. He is the sea
of Mr and Mrs. Leland G. Me
Nabb, Hezel.
•
SGT. LELAND S. MeNABB was
drafted Apr 28. 1942, and served
with the 405th Base Headquarters
end Air Base as airplane mechanic
in the Roosevelt Aviation School.
He was dischaeged July 2, 1943 His
wife is the foimer Dorothy Futrell.
His brothare Edward Blaine and
Wade N. McNabb. were in service.
Rt. is the son of Mr and Mrs. Le-
land WHabis, Hotel.
•
PVT. WADE MaNR119111. son of
Mr and Mrs. Leland McNabb.
Hazel, was drafted in November.
1943. He trained at Camp Blend-
ing. Fla, before going oversee, in
June. 1944. On Oct. 27, 1944, Pvt
McNabb was wounded in action in
Trance, while serving with the
Seventh Army He is married to
the former Miss Dove Ann Cr....
and they have a son. Monte.
•
PF('. .961/1Thi PI. elleNEWLV, draft-
ed April 12. 1941, .aseved in the
South Pacific area after going
overseas- Jan 1. 1204. He wits die-
charged Nov 8. isle. and received.
the Asiatic-Pacific iiblaon with
three stars, the CTO ribbon. the
American Defemse medal, the Phil-
ippine Liberation ribbon with one
star: tits Good Conduct ribbon and
the Victory medal
•
SGT. LEONARD ALONZO Mc-
MUTT. husband of Hilary Skaggs
and son of Mr. and Mrs 0 C. Mc-
Nutt. Route 5. Murray. was drafted
bairn this, county June 29. 1941. He
took training as a mess sergeant
at Lowe' Field, Col. Sgt. Mc-
Nutt attended Murray. High School
and was employed as a construction
worker before his inductien. He
is the father el a small eon.
Leonard -Allen, and has a brother.
Pvt Hayden McNutt, in the In-
fantry
•
PVT. WILLARD H. MeNUTT.
ee of Mrs Q. C. McNutt, wa
wounded in action in German.
April 25. 1945. He ig a graduae
of Murray High School.
•
T-SOT. elleN I 'TY, 38.
rpn „of Mr rid Mr, E H Mc-
Nutt, Route 3. was drafted from
this county Feb. 23. 1942. :Ind waS
trained with the Army Air Cerrei
at Kessler Field. Mee. and Utah.
befere transferring to ;he Infan-
' n everseas in Ma 945
let sta 1011 in e-
inem-. and has the Good Conduct
ribbon and FTO ribbon with one
battle star
•
PVT. ORVIS DELI. MeREY-
NOLD/4 was drafted Dec I. 1943.
;end served with the Army three
Months in the Aiiatic-Pacific thea-
ter: He was diseliatited Nev. 26.
1945. and i eeetvkl the Asiatic-
Pacific ribbon. the American Thea-
ter ribbon. _the Good Conduct
PCia th *Cfrit War It rthtenn
and the Victory medal.
•
GENERAL E ELECTRIC
'rev* -"st"-s-+elgrieoi
torn...sun+ po
PVT. 1910011191111•1011T, 27. seri of
Mr and hem P 5 MeNutt, Rotate
3. was drafted January 28, 1943 Ffe
' trained at rt. Meade, led. and in
California. with the Infantry One
brother, Jesse McNutt, se-as in
service. ib'vt. MeNutt is married
to the forme?' Sarah Nell Porell,
Route 2, and they have two chil-
dren. Jerry. end Glenda
cu.Amp 11110FrIV. 36 year
'old son of Me and Mrs P S. Mc-
Nutt. Murray Reute 3 Was drafted
from this county in !War 'h. 190,
and trained at rcart letalag. N C
Re went oversees March. 1944. and
served wit* file Third Army in
England. Patrice. and Germany.
Before induction Cpl Yet .Yutt
an employee ef Blaiocke Gro-ery.
•
M - SOP. ELWOOD AfellqtY111-
OLDS. volunteered for th Army
Air Comp in September. 1940 A
supply officer of the'31th Fighter
Group in Engliend, he reeeived the
Presidential Unit Citetten and
the ETD ribbon. Sgt. MeR ynokis
has a broth et. Pvt. Or vi. McReyn-
olds. in the Army He is married
ta Misa ten. , Nell Yarbrough
•
_
GM 2-e JO WN C. NANNEY. 21,
son ef Mr and Mrs W C Nan-
ney, Murray Route I. wag, drafted
trite the Navy in March, 194$ IT.
was trainett at Great Lake.. Ill.. and
in San Pranciiteo. Calif., and went
uverataii in June. 1944. A gunner
cLip a ship in the Pacific. Slanney has
•Won four battle stars. He has tete
• brother,, tester. discharges,. eseled
C.C.M. Earl Nannee in the service,
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SGT. JAMES AI BERT NANNEY,
22. son of sisi Mrs. Harlan
Nanney of Almo. was drafted Nov.
23, 1842. and received his training
at Cap Van Dorn, Miss.,. and
Camp Maxey, Tex. He went over-
seas September. 1944, and fought
with the 99th Division in Germany
and Belgium. Sgt. Nannev has
the Bronze Star, the Good Con-
duct ribbon, and a Unit Citation.
Nanney is back in .the states at
Camp Swift, Tex.. and is attached
to the 2nd Div. His brother,
Lytle. is in the South Pacific with
the Navy.
•
C.C.M. EARL NANNEY. 36, son
of Mr and Mrs W C. Nanney,
Murray Route I. was a carpenter be-
fore being drafted into the Navy
April. 1942. C.C.M. Nanney was
trained in San Francisco. Calif.,
and went overseas August. 1943. He
was returned to a bas at Portland,
Ore. and was aasigned to a
ship. Nanney is a graduate of Mur-
ray Training School. He has two
brothers. Leeter, discharged, and
CM 2-c John Nanney. in the Pa-
cific.
•
SGT. LESTER NANNEY, 31. son
of Mr. and Mrs W C Nanney,
Route 1, Murray. volunteered
March, 1941. and trained at Ft.
Knox lie went overseas April,
1942. and was discharged May 29,
1946 Sgt Nanney won the Pur-
ple Heart, the Silver Star. arid two
battle Stars. Nanney, now serving
7-, •
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as Calloway County Court Clerk,
had two brothers. GM 2-c John
Nanney and C.C.-M. Earl Nanney,
in the service.
•
SEAMAN COOK 3-C DAVID
NANNEY, 29. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlon Nanney of Dexter Route 1,
was drafted October 18, 1943. He
is married to the former Miss
Thelma Borders of Dexter Route 1.
He received his training at Great
Lakes and went overseas Feb. 7,
1944. He has been to Pearl Har-
bor, Caroline Islands, Marshall
Island, and the Philippines and
Siapan.
•
CEATUS F. NANNEY was draft-
ed July 31, 1945.
•
EVERETT NANNEY was drafted
October 27. 1942
•
JAMES L. NANNEY was drafted
June 26. 1943.
•
LT. EDWARD S. NANCE. son of
Mrs. Emma L. Nance, served over-
seas in India.
•
LT. JOHN A. NANCE, son of
Mrs. Emma L. Nance of New Con-
cord served as mess °Meer with
the Army Air Corps. re trained
at Army Air Base, Kearns, Utah.
•
JAMES DAVID NANCE was
drafted December. 1943.
•
LENDON SYLVESTER NANCE
was drafted in January, 1944 .
•
T-5 ELBERT GRAVES NEALE,
son of Mr and Mrs. E. G. Neale,
Route 5. Murray. was drafted from
this county September. 2, 1941.
Trained at Camp Roberts, Calif.,
he was sent overseas September 23,
1942. T-5 Neale served ip the
'1St-WM Paelfic on Panay IsThrids
eind the Philippine Islands. He re-
ceived his discharge Sept. 24, 1945.
He was awarded the Asiatic-Pa-
cific ribbon with three bronte
stars, the American Defense rib-
bon, Philippine Liberation ribbon
with one bronze star, and the
Good Conduct medal. He is a
graduate of Murray High School,
a student of Murray State College,
lar employed at the Chevroletr.age aS parts manager when he
entered service.
•,“.65.41i•O .1.9sur .11.• I =11r7lUrZif  a as Time
R. &Connell. wade public a 15-
point platform and' announced he
would stump the state.
State Farmers Support Case
Bill, Stanford Says
-----
LOUISVILLE. Ky., June 3--
Farmers øç Kentucky are "almost
unanimous" in their support of the
Case bill, which seeks to regulate
strikes. President Truman was in-
formed
•
In a telegram sent to the
White House today by J E. Stan-
ford, executive secretary 'of the
Kentucky Farm .Bureau Federa-
tion_
means -
Two of i.e outstanding prospects
for the 1946 football team at Mur-
ray State College are "Red- Cliff
White, (left) from Cleveland, Ohio.
arid 'MOM^ W. F. Gilbert MOTU
from Paducah. .
There' is exactly one-foot of dif-
ference in the height of these two
varsity lettermen. • "Big Red" is
6'6" and weighs 240 pounds. He
plays tackle. "R011o" is 5'6" and
Weighs 1r7. His position is full-
back Despite his shortness, "Rol-
lo" is extremely fast "Red" play
a slashing game at tackle, effect-
ive on offense and defense.
GASTON 0. NEAL was drafted
into the Army Aug. 10, 1943. He is
a graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and worked as a welder
before induction. His wife, Evelyn
Ntal, resides at Benton, Route 3.
He is the son of- Curt Neal, Lynn
Grove.
•
S-SGT. JAMES L. NELSON, 23
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nelson,
Dexter, was drafted Oct. 14, 1942.
As a mechanic in the Army Air
Corps, he trained at Long Island,
N. V. and Atlantic City, N. J. Sgt.
Nelson went to India in June, 1943,
and later returned to Florida. His
wife is the former Miss Betty Ann
Hargis of Benton. He has one
brother, W. A. Nelson, in the
Army.
,f •
W. A. NELSON was drafted De-
cember 21, 1942
•
CHARLES THOMAS NESBITT
was drafted in January. 1944.
•
RICHARD P. NESBITT was
drafted Oct. 18, 1943_
•
PFC. HUBERT L. NEWBERRY,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton D.
Newberry. was inductA into the
Army Sept. 21. 1944, and was train-
ed at Ft. McClellan, Ala. Going
overseat February 22. 1945, he
served in Belgium, France, Hol-
land. and Germany where he was
wounded. Pfc. Newberry fought
with the First Army, 9th Division,
60th Infantry during the war, and
was attached to the 3rd Army
after peace was declared.
•
ENSIGN DALTON NOBLIT. son
of Mr and Mrs. Dalton Noblit,
entered the Navy in May. 1944.
and trained at Colgate University
before entering Columbia Uni-
versity Midshipman's School where
he received his commission April
26. 1445. A brother. F 2-c Robert
H. Noblit. served in the Pacific.
•
CPL. E. L. NOEL; JR. was draft-
ed into the army in June,. 1945. He
trained at Camp Fannin, Tex. He
is the husband of Mrs. Mary Nee
Farmer Noel. They have two chn-
dren Cpl. Noel attended Murray
State College
•
PVT. JAMES F. NOR WOOD.
son of J C Norwood, Hardin,
Route 1, went overseas in August.
1944. He was wounded in action
in Germany on Dec. 12, 1944.
Webster says "Soporific"
eharaeteriaed by sleepi-
ness or lethargy.
Rummage Sale
June 8!
•
A rummage sale for the
benefit of the Women's Rest
Room will be held on the lawn
of the court house, Saturday
afternoon, June 8. Those wish-
ing to contribute clothing or
ether articles for the rummage
sate are asked to leave them
at the real room before June
8.
••• •••=t.••
1
SGT. JAMES R. NIX, 20. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Myers Nix, and
grandson of Mrs. Artie Nix, 305
South Fourth street, served as
radio-gunner on a 8-24 Liberator
in Europe. He rec..ived the Air
Medal, the Distinguished Unit
Badge and the Good Conduct rib-
bon.
•
('HARLES B. NORSWORTHY
WilS thafted Oct. 18. 1943.
•
RELDON MARSHALL NORS-
WORTHY, son of Mr. and Mrs Ed
Norsworthy. was drafted April 3,
1945. His wife and Vsvo sons. Jerry
and Larry, reside at Murray,
Route 5.
•
ROY H. NORSWORTHY was
drafted February 23% 1943.
•
ERNEST HOWARD OAKLEY.
son of Mrs. F.mma Oakley. Route
I. was drafted Aug. 20. 1942. Oak-
ley is a graduate of Murray High
School.
•
PVT. MAX P. OLIVER, USMC,
son of Mrs. M. P. Oliver, was
drafted in April, 1944. He trained
at Camp Pendleton, Calif.. and
went overseas in August. 1944.
With the Third Marine Division he
served first on Guam. He partici-
pated in the invasion of Iwo Jima.
•
ART 2-C WILLIAM H. OLIVER,
20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Oli-
ver, Hazel, was drafted in Octo-
Bill Giving Government
Monopoly On Output Is
Passed By The Senate
Washington Told that thea next
war may last only minutes, the.
Senate passed And sent to the
House. Saturday domestic atomic-
energy legislation geared to mesh
smoothly with any international-
control agreement.
The measure is to 'establish a
Government monopoly over the
production and utilization of fis-
sinoable, or explosive materials
such as the tt-235 and plutonium
which go into atomic bombs.
Approval came on a Voice vote.
•
•-•• saario•-ewee,swessawetsarreslawarsa
•••
e
last fall, he put in a long distance
call to Captain. Francis Strine-IIL
37, onetime bank cashier, and sug-
gested that they start that com-
pany. They decided to make pre-
fahrir,ated houses. They also de-
cided' that all the stockholders and
employes, would be veterans.
'When they trnnounccd their
plan in Atlanta nOwspapers, over
800 veterans , showed up; 100
agreed to invest $1,000 eaeh and
to work in the factory. In addi-
tion, each one agreed to borrow
$1,750 under the G.4. Bill, thus
give the new company, U.S. Homes,
Inc., $275.000 in capital.
"Bishop and'Stone could not tilk
quipment from the War As-
Aministration. 3) a lease on
square feet of space irr-the--
▪ M-acre B-29 plant at Mari-
Eighty-one more veterans
taken in on 'the' originaL,
thus bringing the corn-
total capital clam to 4500.-
4.
"This week U.S. Homes turned
out its first unit, a two-bedroom
hotisc thal 16.500. • It
was immediately sold to Stoat-
holder William Thomas Mhore. a
worker, in the erection- department.
"By midsummer, U.S. Homes ex-
pects to be turning out five houses
a day. It already has orders for
several hundred. Said Bishop
happily: 'This housing shortage
should take care of our immadeinte
future.'"
Mr. Bishop is the son of Mr. and
Mrs C. A. Bishop. formerly of
Murray, now residing in Louisville.
Bishop is a graduate of Murray
High School,,
yen From County 58 Die, 200 Hurt As FireAttend State Meet
----- -
°way County 4-H Club win- It
June 10, to attend the 23rd
I Junior Week. which will
will go to Lexington Mon- its Chicago Loop Hotel;
Id on the University of Ken- H-
campus. 
• • • •
Se going are: Janet Key and
Hutson, foods demonstration:
ll Foy, canned foods judg-
Marion Workman, dress re-
Ronald Thompson and Will-
l'uy, terracing team; Joseph
Eugene Barnett. and Dale
The group will be accom-
I by Miss Rachel Rowland
demonstration agent, and S.
y, county agent
hug the week the county win-
pill compete for state cham-
lips. This is the, first Junior
held since the beginning of
ar and a thousand outstand-
-11 Club girls and boys are
ted to attend the state-wide
Calloway delegation will re-
to Murray Friday afternoon,
.4
!y Arnold To
:ak at Farm
.eau Meeting
Calloway Cpunty Farm Bu-1
a inviting all member fami-
attend a special meeting at
7-ourthouse. in Murray. on
y. June 10. at 8:00 pm.. ac-
g to an announcement by ,1
ent Rudy Hendon
Hendon stated that arrange- ,
have been made. through I
entucky Farm Bureau Fed-
i, for Riley Arnold, organi-
direetor for the Southern
of the American Farm Bu -
to speak at this meeting a
oplunsville Men Victims
Many Deaths Termed 'Tragically
Unnecessary'; Some Leap To Death
MAKE-UP ERROR IS
JOKE ON EDITOR
•
The staff had fun at the ex-
pense of the Heart Thought
writer Wednesday of this week
when the inside section of the
Ledger and Times came off the
press. It seems that the editor
turned in the copy for that
column at different times and
expected the make-up depart-
ment to read her mind about
where to place what. She re-
lated in the first paragraph that
problems in housekeeping were
outstanding, then added another
paragraph that these were rea-
sons for a vacation, and sug-
gested that readers would have
a vacation from Heart Thoughts
. . The parts got mixed in
the composing room and when
the paper came off the press,
the result was: Because of
Murray's disposal system, -there
would be no more "Heart
Thoughts" recorded on paper
for awhile." After all-that is
one good way of disposing of
columns along with other wastes
of the town.
Coast G
Bureau Services to Men.-
uard, Navy
etting Ready For
Arnold is one of the oti• m
ag speakers of the Sow ,
All include in his talk ar,
ration of the plan whereby
gm Bureaus of five Southern
Will offer life insurance to
member families.
meeting will be open to
Mlle and ladies are especial-
ited.
ty Man Arrested
Whiskey Charge
rt Garland, of the Potter.
community, was arrested
y night by local officers on
sge of selling illegal whiskny.
eta amount of whiskey was
on his place by the officers.
trig to reports His case was
in county court Wednesday
000 and cost.
OF OCUS BOYD IS
VEILING FROM ACC/DENT
Max Easley, 17, son of Mrs.
Boyd of Lynn Grove Route
received severe head lace-
t and body bruises when he
irown from his motorcycle on
Main street Tuesday morn-
lay 28. is recovering nicely.
motorcycle struck loose
cauaing him to lose con-
the machine. But no other
▪ was damaged, as was iv-
His wounds, although
1, are not as serious as was
-t feared. He was rushed to
'inic for treatment 'and was
ed that afternoon to the
of his grandfather. Joe Pas-
but is now at home.
WURRAYAN,
PLAN
aritune Strike• •
-.-
WASHINGTON, June 5--The
--awasd..aw wasAL-as. tise
counted ifs manpower today as the
big . question "will there be a
maritime strike June Ir.._ loomed
over Washington.
The Coast Guard suspended all
discharges. The Navy considered
similar action. Naval stations were
reporting to headquarters on the
number of men on hand with car-
go vessel experience.
There was' no secret among of-
ficials that if the Joint strike of
CIO Seamen and Dock Workers
takes place, the government will
have a problem finding qualified
men to operate the merchant fleet
..as President Truman has prom-
ised to do.
With the strike date only ten
days off, weary union men and
ship operators gathered again at
the Labor Department for more
argument on whether the 56-hour
week can be reduced for men at
sea
The seamen a work-week has be-
come the nub of the svhole dispute
_ -virtually swallowing up the
question of basic wage increases.
These have , been demanded but
discussed very little to date.
Labor Department officials said
the CIO National Maritime Union
was no longer Insisting on over-
time pay above 40 hours. They re-
fused to describe the new union
position. Neither side would dis-
cuss it because Secretary of Labor
Schwellenbach has demanded of
them a pledge .not to talk about
the bargaining sessions.
500 Students
Register At Murray
Oh Opening Day
inks into making the 100 G
rts But they got the Gov- 
Murray State college officiabc
!laid 500 -students registered Mon-
U• S . Homes got; 1 8175,000 
day on the first day of the sum-
mer seasion, an increase of 175 per
-
as from RFC; 2) machinery
cent over the 182 who enrolled on
the same day last year. Half of
them were former servic:-Men.
College officials predicted an en-
rollment of GOO by the time regis-
tration cloves this week. Last
year's registration for the jaeriod
was 294.
Weekly Report of
Police Court
Cases brought before, the City
Court this week include- the fol-
lowing persons, their charges an
fines:
Jewell Conner, reckless driving,
$5.00; Edwin Miller, drunkcnne
two charges, $1385 each; Nelson
Sanks,, colored, plead guilty to
having ,'lliskey in his possession.
,460 00. Holman Coleman, drunken-
ness. $13 65. H. W. Carter, operat-
ing a car without driver's license.
$5 65; Edwin b. Fentress, operating
a car without driver's. license, $5.66
55.
CHICAGO, June 5--Fire leaped
from an elevator shaft early to-
day and flashed through the lower
floors of the 23-story LaSalle hotel
where 58 persons died in the worst
hotel fire in Chicago's history.
Thacker McKenzie Moss, 45,
Phillip R. Cornette, 16. and Al
Wettstein Jr., 17, Hopkinsvilit,
perished in the fire.
Moss was a salesman for Corn-
ette, Inc., operator of two book
stores in Hopkinsville. Accompa-
nyingilifm .on the trip were Phil
Cornette. 16. high school student
and son of Russell Cornett,e, own-
er of the book firm-. and Al Wett-
stein, Jr., 17, son of the manager
of the electric power plant in Hop-
kinsville.
The fathers of the two boys flew
by chartered plane from Ken-
tucky Wednesday to Chicago, and
identifies:I, their sons in the Cook
county morgue.
Coroner A. L. Brodie 'set the
dcath toll officially at 58 and said
many of them died as the result of
mass hysteria and panic. Many
leaped to their death /eons win-
dows SAO above the crowded
streets of Chicago's Loop.
Fire Commissioner Michael J.
Corrigan said many of the deaths
were "tragically unnecessary." •
Fire Commissamer Michael J.
Carrigan said many of the deaths
were "tragically unnecessary."
The flames spread from an el-
evator shaft to an adjoining cock-
tail lounge and within seconds..
turned the ornate lobby into a
fiery death trap.
• -Itfoelerwt4fr-iewthet". 110441111Py tri
the bar ignited almost instantly
and soon the expensive wood
panelled walls of the lobby were
enveloped in flames_
Fire department officials investi-
gating the cauge, found that the
fire apparently started • in an ele-
vator shaft below the street level.
They believed it started in a sig-
nal cable beneath an elevator car.
At least 200 persons were in-
jui ed or overcome by smoke.
Among them were 30 firemen. one
fireman was killed.
The hotel, one of the city's
largest. has 1.000 rooms. almost all
of which were occupied when the
fire started at about 11:30 pm. last
night. Near the theater arid night-
club district, the hotel has been a
principal stopping place for travel-
ers since it was built in 1909
Fire Commissioner Corrigan es-
timated the damage at $100.000 and
said it was the "worst hotel fire in
the city's history." Fifty fire en-
gines answered a 5-11 alarm, and
their sirens could be heard wail-
ing throughout the entire down-
town dtstritt.
Coal Production
Back To Normal
The nation's fuel-starved indus-
tries •started to revive Monday
with bituminous coal pouring from
mines to railroad cars to plants at
lormal rates for the first time
since the end of March.
The country's 400.000 soft coal
miners returned to the pita--in
full force to send production
hounding up to pre-coal strike
levels. The Mighty steel industry
showed Immediate effects a shot
in the arm.-in the Pi 001 dis-
trict the 'operating e rose' from
slightly more than eight per cent
to 35 per cent.
Other industries began recalling
laid-off workers and -several com-'
panics rescinded orders to lay off
mploy es for indefinite periods.
The lay-offs followed fuel short-
agss resulting from the coal strike,
which began April 1 and ended
last week.
Virtually all the 104.000 miners
in the No. 1 producing state of
West Virginia wefe bacliNat work
as union officials prepared to step
up the drive to organize .foremen
and- sufSetaTtenry- employes; ---
Pol ee-To Speak
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, Who has
been on leave of absence from the
faculty of ,Murray State Teacher;
liege fest the past four years,
will speak in the worship service
Sunday morning. June 9. at 11:00
o'clock in the First Presbyteriait
Chutch.
Dr. Pogue. who is an elder in
that church, will speak on some
religious phase of his experiences
during the war years in Europe
611101111111M.4,f10•01
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LOUISVILLE RETURNS TO -
STANDARD TIME SATURDAY
LOUISVILLE - Louisville re-
turned to Standard Time'Saturday
night, city officials announced. The
city's Daylight Saving Time ordi-
nance was invalidated in court.
SUPREME COURT RULES VETS TO De. 0. C. Aderhold
NOT HAVE `SUPERSENIORITY' W
orkshop Instructor
6 To 1 Ruling Is
Written By Douglas
WASHINGTON. May 27-the
Supreme Court ruled today that
re-employment guarantees of the
Selective Service Act do not give
veterans -e -superseniority" over
onon-veterans.
The court made a 6 to 1 ruling
• written by Justice William 0.
Douglas.
.• •
It decided that under the act a
re-employed veteran is bound by
provision of collective bargaining
agreethents. and may be laid off
while non-veterans with greater
seniority, retain their jobs.
",•Ve have searched ,the legisla-
tive history in vain for any state-
ment of purpose that the protec-
tion accorded the vt-teran was
the right to work when, by opera-
tion of the seniority system, there
was none then available for him"
Douglas said.
Justice Hugo L. Black dissented.
The decision was made in-a case
brought by Abraham Fishgold,
welder for the Sullivan Drydock
dt Repair Corp. of Brooklyn, N. J.
Fishguld was rehired after his dis-
charge from military service. Sev-
en months later, during a slack
season, he was laid off for. nine
days while non-veterans higher on
the company's seniority list were
NEE Y War
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kept at work.
A Federal District Court award-
ed Fishgold $E1.40 in damages. The
second Circuit Court of Appeals
reversed this decision On' grounds
that sCongress intended workers
should be returned to their orig-
inal status, but not to any satus
sup:hurt° that.
_▪ baday's final ruling. Douglas
!aid the re-employment provision
of the Selective Service Act "guar-
antees the veteran against loss of
position er loss of seniority by
reason of his absence.
He acquires not only the same
seniority he had.- Douglas said.
"his service in the armed services
is countd as service in the plant
so that he does not lose ground by
reason eif his Absence.
-But we would distort the lan-
guage of these provisions if we
read it as granting the veteran an
increase in seniority over what he
would have had if he had never
entered the armed services.
"We agree with the Circuit
Court of Appeals that by these
provisions Congress made the res-
toration as nearly a complete sub-
stitute for the original job as was
possible. •
-N6 step-up or gain in priority
can be fairly implied. Cnngress
protected the veteran against loss
of ground or demotion on his re-
turn. The provisions for the re-
storation without loss of seniority
to his old position ur to a posititin
of like seniority mean, no more."
Douglas emphasized that a vet-
eran cannot be demoted under the
act.
"But the guarantee against dis-
charge does not on its face suggest
the grant. of a preference•to the
veteran over and above that which
was accorded by the seniority of
such position.'" he said. .
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Or 0. C. Aderhold, directs
the Georgia Educational P
wilt conduct one of the work
courses in the special curric
for teachers, undergraduates,
graduates during the summer
snits at Murray College.
Dr. Aderhold Is now on :
'from the University of Get
where he is professor of et
tion. He is a writer of note, t
turer. and a distinguished It
in . education. At present,
directing the planning and c
opment of a comprehensive s
program basked on human
and resources. He is an out*
mg authority on the develos
of a functional school.
In this connection. .he will
the workshop 'Building
School Programs on Coma
Needs and Resources" June 2
15 inclusive at Murray State
lege_ The course is design
acquaint teachers with an t
standing of communities an.
utilization of resources in m
community needs.
.Murray Route
Mr and Mrs. Earl Stow
family. visited in Jones Mill,
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Gik
family were Sunday dinner
of Mr. and. Mrs. Norbert V
son..
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmo
son were Sunday dinner gu.
_Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hughe
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard PI
.and daughter and Miss
Linville visited Mr. and Mn
Linville Saturday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. George I.
and daughter spent Saturday
.rd Sunday with Mr. and
Salmon and sons.
Mr and Mre. Fred Tayloe
sanday dinner guests. and
'.trs G. ‘C Salmon and *
%ire D B. Grubbs Sunday
ion callers of the Salmons
T C. Smith. was a Si
flernoon caller of Geo. 1
sel, family_ •
Mr. and Mrs.- Earl Steel-
'ecil Fitts. Mrs .Odell Kli
eildren were week-end ge•
Mr and Mrs. Almous Stele
Mrs. May Grubbs and Mri
:roizan visited Mr. and ?di
eon Grubbs last week
TOSCO Cnllini. John
Starkey Futrell and Germs
ille went fishing Monday.
Suzanne. Nix visited Dot
few days this week.
Sally Gipson is Visiting
Sammons this week' ,
Mrs. Eva Farris. Dot at
anne Nix visited Mrs. Mait
nine-and daughe • Monday
Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is inter-
ested in contracting fifteen hundred (1,500) acres of pop-
corn to be grown during the 1946 growing season.
4'
Our contract will call forl'ELLOW popco• rn; and the
planter must 38 Purdue Hybrid Serve& -We are-in-
a position to furnish sach seed now.
-Pwdue Hybrid will produce from one-third (1-3) to
one-half- (1-2) more per acre than the old type seed pop-
corn-. This seed should produce corn of the value of Sev-
enty. Five ($75,00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00)
Dollars per i_acre; and does•not require any more cultiva--
_
tion than ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to,grow some of this corn,
see us within the next few days, as contracts are being
taken now.
PARKER SEED CO.
•
Murray, Kentucky
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. Sara Smothernuta
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
two children have moved fnen
Union city back to this vicinity
since the closing of Mr. Eryins
school.
Master' Ed 'Rogers recently sus-
tained a broken arm while with
his mother visiting her mother.
$956,874 In Contracts
Let to Improve
Roads
FRANKFORT. May 24 -- The
State awarded contracts today for
improving 478.86 !MIES of main
roads at a cost of $956.874.84, and
called for bids on the first of a
series of projects for recunditioA-
ing of County roads under the 1946
Blood River News
Mr: and Mrs. Glennetth Wise-
hart of near Hazel are the proud
parents of a 7L pound sun born
May 24th at a Murray hospital.
The little boy has been named
Donald Glen.
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has land-
ed at Guam.
WS. Louisa Mitchell has been
suffering from a boil on her wrist
been residing at Murray. while her
husband was overseas, has pur-
chased a home in Hazel. .
Mr. and Mrs., Lards Mitchell and
daughter Daphine, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis Wilson and children of High-
land Park: Mich.. visited Mr. Mit-
chell and Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs.
Elmer Rodriguez. - Mr. Rodriguez
and children of Detroit recently. Mrs. Monnle Mitchell Soli-day
Hatten Lewis of Paducah visited afttatiroji-Okailikkeosseiri-
„ 
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
her. 1942. Assigned to the Navy
he received training at Great
Lakes, Ill., before going to Porta
Rica for 19 months. ART Oliver
wa: stationed at Btlbourne. Fla.,
after returning to the States July
1944. His wife ie the former Miss
Evelyn Wilson.
•
•
PFC. CHARLES H. OGDILN was
ci:of:ed June '26. 1943. He served
a' Medical Technician at Fort
Beiming,
•
HALLIE L. OLIVER was drafted
July 20 1942
•
JAMES IL OLIVER was drafted
September 21, 1943
•
PVT. JOHN H. OLIVER. son of
Mr and Mrs. Henry Oliver of
Murray. Route 3, served in the
army overseas He was wounded
in France on January 24. 1845.
•
MAJ. pararaa ORDWAY, 37,
Sk it of litre G. P Ordway arid the
la:e Mr. Ordway. Kuttawa. was a
reserve officer in the Al-try and
called to duty in 'Jaren. 1942. He
w.nt overseas June. 1913. with tht.
Qoartennaster Corps, and has been
the Bronze Star Medal
ar.d the ETO libbore with four
bat!! stars Hie vrife,,aj the for-
mer
.
 Miss, Elizabeth Lovett. .and
they have a son John Prest..n. 6.
M.,;.•• Ordway was assistant
manager cu MSTC before
Nene called into the service.
•
PVT. HEVirl* HEAL ORR. aoe
19 was draftee Oct 1 1945. into
the Army Air Force He received
bez:c training at Sheppard Field.
Tetu.s He is the eon of M- and
Mr, Mrs C D Orr of Nlurray.
•
( PL SWELL IL .ORIL. 22 year
old as. of Mr and Mrs Charles
R Orr. Route 1 Hazel weelleattad
from this county in Jenaary. 194.2
He 'trained at Camp Lee . At-
lanta. Ga,. end Camp Campbell,
Kv He went overs.a,. in De-
- ce'reber. Loa to England and
Germany. and wears the Good
Cenduct ribbon and the European
- Theater ribbon His wife is bees.
Velma Love Orr and they have
a two year old daughter, Lynriet.
Cp1 Orr has 'cite brother In the
Army. Pvt, Elisha Orr.
•
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1-LOSuany prt)mlos
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
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•n-r. mama. ToomaCs oaa.
27 year old son of Mr and Mrs.
Charles R. Orr. Hazel. was drafted
from tins county Feb. L 1945 'He
trained at Ft McClellan. Ala Ft.
-Riley. Kan . and Ft Ord., Calif.
He went- overseas July, 1945. and is
in the Pacific Private Orr won
the Expert Rifleman's bailee and
is in the Infantry His wPe. Mrs.
Joy Paschall Orr. and their daugh-
ter. Carolyn Jean. reside at Route
1. Hazel..
•
CPI- LEON 01111. son of Mrs.
Modena Orr. was drafted April 4. --
1941 After training a! Camp Shel-
by. Miss he was sent °toe-sews in
December. 1941. He was awarded
the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon and the
American Defense Service medal
with a Bronze star. Cpl. Orr re-
ceived his discharge Sept. 27. 1945.•
•
(*PL. PRESTON OIL 26. ,on of
IA: and Mrs. Morgan On. was
drafted into the Army Ap7ii. 1943.
He, ricieved his tra.ning at Camp
Sht Ibitr. Miss, and. went overseas
ir. November. 1904.
iefiT ORVIS M. ORR, sem of
: Mrs. C. Orr of Murray.
Row- 4. was drafted August 20.
1942 He trained at Ft. Bine. Tex.
and Cnmp Howie. Tex He cam-
pitted NYA school at Mayfield and
was eniric.-d in farming before
enter: n g service
PVT. RICHARD E. oaa served
with the 481st Medical Corps. He
was discharged April 18. 1944, alter
serving 10 months and 17 days.
•
PFC. A. C. ORE. son of Mr. and
Mrs Clayton On. Hazel, was
drafted from Henry County in
May. 1942 Before going into ser-
vice he was employed at M. Liv-
ingston's as shipping cltrk in Paris,
Tenn. Taken- prisoner Sept. 6.
1944, while with the Infantry he
was released in May. 1945. His
_wife ix. Mrs. Ernestine Radford
Or,.
•
PFC. GEORGE A. OSRRON was
drafted Aug 20. 1942. He 'served
with the Medical Corps and train-
ed at Camp Chaffee. Ark He was
discharged Dec' 19. 1944
•
PFC. RALPH S. OSBORNE JR,
son of Mr. and Mrs R S Osborne,
was drafted Feb a. 1944. He
trained at Camp White. Ore..
Camp San Lows. Calif. and Camp
Callan. Calif. 'before mine over-
seas in July 6. 1944. Landing in
Hawaii, he remained there un-
til the invasion of Ltyte, and then
went to Okinawa. On May 14.
1945. Pfc. Osborne %et slightly
wounded nn Okinawa
•
Runot.rx Osid011tai
.drafted Qct 27. 1942
•
FELIX ' HAROLD OTEV w
drafted July 2. 1945
•
CALVIN F. OUTLAND. FIRE-
MAN I-C. was drafted Aug 5, 1943.
He served with the U.S. Coast
Guard: A graduate of Murray
High School. he is the on ef Mr.
and Mrs. Wavel Outland. He has
one brother in service. J. Beegute
land. Seaman 2-C.,,.
•
Cl AS
PVT. CECIL OUTLAND was
drafted Dec 21. 1942 He trained
at Camp Roberts. Calif.. and went
overseas tin May. 1943. Pt t Out-
land servtd with the 80th Infan-
try.
•
PFC. D. V. OUTLAND was
drafted Oct J. 1941. into the Army.
He attended N.Y.A. school before
induction. Pfc. Outland went
overseas in March. 1942 He wears
the American Defense Medal. Gtind
Conduct Medal. and Victory Medal.
He was discharged Nov, 4, Ms He
is the son of Mrs. Beaohe'Outland.
-e7"4"`'
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MOBILE X-RAY
UNIT BRINGS CHEST
INSPECTION TO REMOTE
DISTRICTS. THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,
DESIGNED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE PER HOUR!
GENERAL ELECTRIC
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S 1-C CHARLES C. OUTLAND,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. N. Q. Out-
land, Roots- 6. was drafted in No-
vember. 1943. Assigned to the
Navy he received his training at
Great Lake, ill., and Norfolk. Vic
Stationed on the USS FRANK E.
EVANS D.D. in April, 1945.. Sea-
man Outland served in the South
Pacific and wears the Asiatic-Pa-
cific ribbon with three battle stars.
His brother. James H. Outland
served in the Army. He was dis-
charged April 26. 1346.
•
PFC. COLEY E. OUTLAND son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Route 4, was drafted into the
:Armv. Air Corps Oct. 30. 1942. He .
received his training at Jefferson
Barracks. Mo.. Scott Field. III..
Delton, Tex.. Dunean Field, Tex.,
Kelly Fit Id. Ttx . and San An-
tonio. Tex . before °ging overseas
March, 1945
8-14GT. ('. W. LOYD OUTLAND.19 •ort .4 M. out Mt, IS I. Out-
land, was drafted Wails 24, 1943.
With the Infantry' he ltained at Ft.
Leonard Wood, M., before going
overseas In Oi•toh-r. 1943 lila-
tion+d Iii the Pacific. 14-Set Out-
land- has the Good Conduct ribbon,
Purple Heart, live Oak Joeif
ti rs. libboti, two
campai si ribbons. and the Com-
tpto antrynnin S Hedge
%meow* woo*
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE IS 0 ME NEWS-
p•PFR FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 6, 1946
eas
STOPS AT EXPIRATION DATE
HEROES WORLD WAR H, CALLOWAY COUNTY •
crL. FINIS BEALE OUTLAND,
wici. drafted M December, 1943.
He tremee at Camp Polk. La.,
Camp Hoed. and Camp Howze,
Tex. He i., married to Miss Nell
Whitnell Cpl. Outland has one
brother, MM 2-c Sherrill Outland,
in the.. Navy, and one in the Army,
Pfc. Pogue Outland. He is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Finis Outland.
•
PVT. STANLEY POGUE OUT-
LAND wits drafted in January,
1944. He trained at Caenie bland-
Aug. Flit . and went overseas to the
Europe-an Theater in May. 1945.
Later he was transferred to the
Pacific Theater. His wile. former-
ly Kathleen Imes, and two chil-
dren reside on Elm Street.
•
SGT. JAMES H. OUTLAND, 23;
son of Mr and Mrs. N...0. Out-
land, Route 6, Murray, was drafted
from this county Sept. 90. 1042 He
trained at Buoitney FwId Col..
Hard...a Field, La . Tampa, and
Lakel.aid. Pie said went overseas
Møirl., 194.5 Atteohed to th.
462 Fighter Squadron ii- sere
sr Iv.° Jane Sii• Outland
one tir 'steer in . serest- S
Charles C Gutaind
•
T-41 I °VILA. bilD Za.`
&tatted pt. $e. 1142. He v.,
sae- -13*--sar-ved in
owarsains titti Signal Bat-
iaMe 
firld
Tunisia. Rum.. and _the Apni-
nines M,e wsars the E.A.M.E
bee with Out ball& *tars Sr
Goo° Garei 641.7 ItilabotT Re
deciaerged Sept '8. Le45
J. $. OUTLAND. liDADAN 2sC,
was dteited Feb 8. 1941. into the
U S hews. He compl‘.ted his
bout n.iltnist at ii..1111)r idge. Md.
66111/11411 Outland graduated from
&Lardy High School in 1949 Ile
worked wits' the Southern Bell
Telephone- C. erspany
• •
PFC. J. V. OMAN& 23 year
old son of Mr and Mrs. J D Out-
land, Hal ris Grove. was drafted
from this county in March. 1943 He
trained in Missouri. Louisiana. and
Kentucky. going overseer:
1944. to England and Fiance.
where he is now. Pec. Outland
has the Good Conduct ribbon,
- Combat Infantry Badge. European
. 4e. Theater, ribbon with four battle
;ey e stars. and the Purple Heart for a
! wound received in France Aug. 9,
1944. His wife, the former Miss
Ththryn Sue Johnson, and 3 year
• son. Dale, live in Kirksey. A
e her. Carlton Outland, is in
mahy.
rfiNk.e".41.404, %10, 011111, 11141111SW
-i( CrConnell. Made public A 15-
point platform and announced he
would stump the state.
State Farmers Support Case
Bill, Stanford Says.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. . June 3-
- Farmers tat Kentucky are "almost
unanimous" in *their support nt the
Case bill, which seeks to regulate
strikes. President Truman was in-
formed in a telegram sent to the
White House today by J E. Stan-
fora, exeaptive secretary of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion,
HILMAN IL OUTLAND was
drafted August 20, 1942
•
CPL. JOHN -E. OUTLAND, on
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Outlahd,
West Main street, was drafted in
January, 1943. He trained at St.
Petersburg, Fla.. Denver. Colo.,
and in Oklahoma. Attached to the
Army Air Corps he left for over-
seas March. 1944. Serving over-
seas for many months he was re-
turned to the States in August.
1945 and received his ellschidge
September 20, 1945. Cpl. Outland'
wore tle. E.T.O. ribbon with six
battle stars. the Good Conduct Rib-
bon and a Presidential Citation.
Has wile is the former Mies Doro-
thy Nell Stark; they have one -
child, Sharon.
CPI.. JOHN HENRY OUTLAND,
26. son ef Walter Outland. Route
3, was drafted May 26. 1942. After
training two months at Camp
Grant, Ill., he was sent to Europe
and. has the ETO ribbon with one
battle star.
•
PVT. JOE BEALE OUTLAND,
son of Mr and Mrs. J C. Out-
land. was drafted in 1943, shortly
after grishiating from Murray
High School He trained with the
ground crew in the Air Forces be-
fore going to England and France.
•
JOE B. H. OUTLAND was draft-
ed Nov 23. 1942 ,
'•
a
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Two ef the outstanding prospects
for the 1946 football team at Mur-
ray State College are "Red" Cliff
White
' 
. lefts from Cleveland, Ohio,
and "Rollo" W. F. ,Gilbert- fright)
from Paducah.
There is exactly one-foot of dif-
ference in the height of these two
varsity lettermen. "Big Red" is
WV and weighs 240 pounds. He
plays tackle "Rollo" is •5'6" and
weighs 197. His position is -full-
back Despite his shortness, ;Iloi-
lo" is extremely fast "Red" plays
a slaehing game at tackle, effect-
ive on offense and defense.
•
PJ44'. MILTON C.-LAMM OUT-
Wt 33. sun of Mr and Mrs.. Outland. was dratted from
this couisty Jan JO. 19k, and
trained at Yt. Bragg. N. C. going
overseas January, 19$. Attached
to Company "A gith Division of
the Army Engineers. Pic Outland
served in Franse, Austria. Yugo-
siavia. Czechoslovakia, and is in
Germany. He has two ribbons
and three battle stars. Before en-
tering service, he worked, at the
Paducah Ordnance Works, in Pa-
ducah. Ky. Pfc. Outland attended.
Murray High School and worked
in Paducah before induction.
•
*GT. PALM. OUTLAND, 19.
son of Mr and Mrs. Woodard
Outland. Murray. was draft si from
tills county Sept. 29. 1942. and
trained at tamp Claiboine. La. In
the Signal Carps.. he went overseas
Ns vember. 1942. and was awarded
the Unit Citation. Good Csnderct
ribbon. North Arnertedn Theater,
American Theater. and European
Theater ribbons with' five cembat
stai s. Returning to the States.
Sgt. Outland received a discharge
Sit‘lt. 8 1905 A graduate of Mur-
ray High Sehool. he has two brdrh-
ers in the rer-vioe, Pie. 'Oran Out-
land and Pfc. Brent Outland.
'
•
-
PFC. ROBERT R. OUTLAND, 37.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Woodard
Outland, was drafted Dec 28, 1942.
He trained at Camp Pendleton,
Calif., and Camp Ashby. Va . go-
ing oversee,. in November. 1943.
Pfc. Outlani served on the Ha-
Ed's note: Webster Rays "Soporific
means characterized by sleepi-
ness or lethargy.'
Rummalw Sale
June !
A rummage sale for the
benefit of the Women's Rest
Room will he held on the lawn
of the court house. Saturday
afternoon, June 8. Those wish-
ing to contribute clothing or
ether articles for the I-ohmage
axle are asked to leave them
at the rest room before June
a.
wantan Islands, Gilberts, the Mar-
shells, and Palau. He wears the
Good Conduct ribbon, the Combat
Infantry Badge, and the Asiatic-
Pacific. ribbon with three battle
stars. He is married to the for-
mer Kathryn Bonner and they
have one child, Linda June. His
two brothers, Sgt. Palmer and
Pfc. Oran Outland, were in ser-
vice.
•
PFC. ORAN OUTLAND. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard Outland,
Murray. was drafted from this
county May 26. 1941. He trained
at Camp Wolters, Tex.. and then
was released by the 28-year age
limit. Recalled to active service
Feb. 13, 1942. Pfc. Outland trained
at Camp Forrest, Tenn.. Michigan,
Camp Doran. Miss., and Ft. Ben-
oing. Gil. Me is stationed in Camp
Gordon. Ga., and his wife, Mrs.
Virginia klurnphries Outland, and
daughter, Brenda Jane, reside in
Murray
•
PFC. RAYMOND LESTEL OUT-
LAND. 26. son of Mr. aim! Mrs: Al-
vin Outland. was drafted April 27,
1943 After receiving 'his training
at Camp Sibert. Ala.. and Camp
Ellis. 111 he went overseas in Oc-
tober. 1e44, and was stationed with
the 7th Army. Quartermaster
Corp... in France and Germany.
Pfc. Outland was Awarded the ETO
ribbon with three battle stars. His
wife, the former Miss Jane Parks,
and children. Raymond Daniel and-
Carelyti Jane, resided in Murray.
•
PFC. L. E. OrTLANdil was
drafted Oct 27, 1942 He went
overseas in September. 1944. and
served ui tht. Rhineland. Central
Europe and Ardennes Ide wears
the.E.A M.E. ribbon with thew bat-
tle stars. Good Conduct ribbon,
Victory Medal. and Unit Citation.
He was discharged in November.
1945
•
SOSISPH NEWTON OUTi.AND
was'eleafted April 4 1941
•
LOWERY LEE OUTLAND
drafted April 27, la44
•
e
PVT. PURDOM J. OUTLAND
was drafted Jan 21, I943. He
trained at Drew Field, Fla., with
the 1st Training Aircraft Warning
Unit He was -discharged Febru-
ary 25. 1944.
Bill Giving Thvernment
Monopoly On Output Is
Passed By The Senate
Washington-Told that the next
war may last only minutes, the
Senate passed and sent to the
House Saturday domestic atomic-
energy legislation geared to mesh
smoothly with any internatio'rral-
control agreement.
The measure is to establish a
Government monopoly over the
production and utilization of fig:
sinoable or explosive materials
such as the U-235 and plutonium
which go into atomic bombs. .
Approval came on a voice vote.
•
last fall, he put in a long distance
call to Captain Franeis Stone III.
37, onetime brink cashier, and sug-
Rested that they ,start that com-
pany. They decided to make pre-
fabricated housee They also de-
cided that all the stockholders and
employes would be veterans.
"When they announced their
plan in -Atlanta newspapers, over
800 veterans showed up; 100
agreed to invest $1,000 each and
to work in the factory. In addi-
tion. each one agreed In borrow
$1,750 under the GI Bill, thus
give the new cpmpany. U.S. Homes.
Inc., $275.000 fn capital.
,13jshop and Stone could not tilk
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IT' 'viZerFtcrlo at d3l1/illetet 58 Die, 200 Hurt As Fire
Hits Chicago Loop Hotel;
Hopkinsville Men Victims
&way County 4-H Club win-
will go to Lexington Mon-
June 10, to attend the 23rd
al Junior Week, which will
aid on the University of Ken-
/ campus.
ose going are: Janet Key s
Hutson, foods demonstrate
ell Foy, canned foods judg-
Marion Workman, dress re-
Ronald Thompson and Will-
Foy, terracing team; Joseph
.r. Eugene Barnett. and DsS
The group will be acconi-
NI by Miss Rachel Rowland
• demonstration agent, and S.
oy, county agent.
ring the week the county win-
will compete for state cham-
hips. This is the first Junior
; held since the beginning of
war and a thousaneftecoutstand-
PH Club girls and boys are
sted to attend the state-wide
Calloway delegation will re-
to Murray Friday afternoon,
14.
ey Arnold To
aak at Farm
reau Meeting
• Calloway County Farm Bu-
ts inviting all member tam'-
, attend a special meeting at
Courthouse, in Murray, on
ay. June 10. at 800 pm., ac-
ig to an announcement by
lent Rudy Hendon,
Hendon stated that arrange-
have been made. through
:.entucky Farm Bureau Fed-
", for Riley Arnold. organ' -
direetor for the Souther'
a of the American Farm B
to speak at this meeting •
1 Bureau Services to M.
, Arnold is one of the es -
wig speakers of the Soi.'•
will include in his talk as
*Won of the plan whereby
vm Bureaus of five Southern
'will offer life insurance to
Member families.
meeting will be open to
ublic and, ladies are especial-
vited.
— - -
tty Man Arrested
'Whiskey Charge
el Garland, of the Potter-
community, was arrested
night by local officers on
rite of selling illegal whiskey.
all amount of whiskey was
on his place by the 'officers.
ling to reports His case was
I in county court Wednesday
4 00 and cost.
OF MRS. OCUS BOYD IS
.VERING FROM ACCIDENT
Max Easley, 17, son of Mrs.
Boyd of Lynn Grove Route
• received severe head lace-
s and body bruises when he
irown from his motorcycle on
Main street Tuesday imam-
day 28. is recovering nicety.
motorcycle struck loose
, causing hini to lose cost-
the machine. But no other
e was, damaged, as was re-
l. His wounds, although
4, are not as serious as Was
d feared. He was rushed to
linic for treatment and was
-eel that afternoon to the
of his grandfather, Joe Pas-
but is now at home.
itURRAYMi/
i3 PLAN
-
mks into making the l006.
as. But they got the Gov-
nt interested. In record
U.S. Homes got: It $175,000
ns from RFC; 2i machinery
guipment from the War As-
Aministration; 3) a lease on
square feet of space in the
58-acre B-29 plant at Mart-
Eighty-one more. veterans
taken in on the original
thus bringing the corn-
total capital close to $500,-
,.
sThie week U.S.' Homes turned
out its first unit. a two-bedrOom
house that retails for $6,500. It
was immediately sold to Stock-
holder William Thomas Moore, a
worker in the erection departfrient.
"By midsummer. U.S. Homes ex-
pects to be turning out five houses
a day. It already has, orders for
several hundred. Said Bishop
happily?, 'This housing shortage
should take care of our immediate
future."'
Mr. Biehop is the son of Mt.' and
Mrs C. A. Bishop. formerlp of
Murray, now residing in Lodieville.
Bishop is a graduate of Murray
High SchooL
caPY FADED
. ,•••••••••••
Many Deaths Termed 'Tragically
Unnecessary'; Some Leap To Death
MAKE UP ERROR IS
JOKE ON EDITOR
•
The staff had fun at the ex-
pense of the Heart Thought
writer Wednesday of this week
when the inside section of the
Ledger and Times came off the
press. It seems that the editor
turned in the copy for that
column at different times and
expected the make-up depart-
ment to read her mind about
where to place what. She re-
lated in the first paragraph that
problems in housekeeping were
outstanding, then added another
paragraph that these were rea-
sons, for a vacation, and sug-
gested that readers tirould have
a vacation from Heart Th‘ughts
. The parts got mixed in
the composing room and when
the paper came off the press.
the result was: Because of
Murray's disposal s3rstem, "there
would be no more "Heart
Thoughts" recorded on paper
for awhile." After all-that is
one good way of disposing of
columns along with other wastes
of the town.
Coast Guard, Navy
Getting Ready For
Maritime Strike
WASHINGTON. June 5- The
faBsamt-asrasd,aii. -11v*Ii.as.the /1111/7/
counted its manpower today as the
I 
• big question "will there be a
maritime strike June 15!"-loomed
over Washington.
. The Coast Girard suspended all
;discharges. The Navy considered
!similar action. Naval !, tations were
reporting to headquarters on the
; number of men on hand with car,
go vessel experience.
There was no secret among of-
ficials that if the joint strike of
CIO Seamen and Dock Workers
takes place, the government will
have a problem finding qualified
men to operate the merchant fleet
-as President Truman has prom-
ised to do.
With the strike date only -ten
days off, weary union men and
ship operators gathered again at
the Labor Department for more
argument on whether the 56-hour
week can be reduced for men at
The seamen s work-week has be-
come the nub of the whole dispute
- -virtually swallowing up the
question of basic wage increases.
These have been demanded but
discussed very little to date.
Labor Department officials said
the CIO National Maritime Union
was no longer insisting on over-
time pay above 40 hours They re-
fused to describe the new union
position. Neither side would dis-
cuss it because Secretary o$ Labor
Schwellenbach has demanded of
them a pledge not to talk about
the bargaining sessions.
L-- •  
500 Students
Register At -Murray
Oh Opening Day
Murray State- gollege officials
said 500 .studenti registered Mon-
day on the first day of tie sum-
mer sessionslin increase of 175 per
cent over the 182 who enrolled on
the same day last year. Half of
them were former servic:men.
Cnitege offacials_precliclesLan en-
rollment of 000 by the time regis-
tration closes this week. .Last
year's registration for the period
was 294.
Weekly Report of'
Police Court
Cases brought before. the City
Court this week include the.,fol-
lowing persons, their charges and
fines:
Jewell Conner. reckless driving.
$5.003 Edwin Miller. drunkenness,
two charges, $1365 each; Nelsen
Banks. tolored, plead guilty to
having whiskey in his possession.
$5000. Holman 601ernan, drunken-1
ness. $13 85: H W. Carter. orat-
ing a car wi hout driver's license.
$5 65, Edwin b.. Fentress, operating
a cat without driver's license. $5.85.
ff,rtg rn,ss 
1
CHICAGO. June 5--Fire leaped
from an elevator shaft early to-
day and flashed through the lower
floors of the 23-story LaSalle hotel
where 58 persons died in the worst
hotel' fire in Chicago's history.
Thacker McKenzie Moss, 45,
Phillip R. Cornette. 16, and Al
Wettstein Jr., 17. Hopkinsville,
perished in the fire.
Moss was a salesman for Corn-
ette, Inc., operator of • two book
stores in Hopkinsville. Accompa-
nying him on the trip were Phil
Cornetts., 16. high school student
and son of RussT1 Cornette.-oven-
er of the book firm. and Al Wett-
stein. Jr., 17, son of the manager
of the-electric power plant in Hop-
The fathers of the two boys flew
by chartered plane from Ken-
tucky Wednesday to Chicago, and
identified their sons in the Cook
county morgue.
Coroner A. L. Brodie set the
death toll officially at 58 and said
many of them died as the result of
mass hysteria and panic. Many
leaped to their death from win-
dows high above the crowded
streets of Chicago's Loop.
Fire Commissioner Michael J.
Corrigan said many of the deaths
were "tragically unnecessary." '
Fire Commissioner Michael J.
Carrigan said many of the deaths
were "tragically unnecessary."
The flames spread from an el-
evator shaft to an adjoining cock-
tail lounge and within seconds,
turned the ornate lobby into a
eiery death trap.
-11Ralentraffelvierfet dRh6elttr3r tri
the bar ignited almost Instantly
and soon the expensive wood
panelled walls of the lobby were
enveloped in flames.
Fire department officials investi-
gating the eau*. found that the
fire apparently started in an ele-
vator shaft below the street level.
They believed it started in a sig-
nal cable beneath an elevator car.
At least 200 persons were in-
jured or overcome by smoke.
Among them were 30 firemen. One
fireman was killed.
The hotel. one of the city's
largest. has 1.000 rooms, almost all
of which were occupied when the
fire started at about 11:30 pm. last
night. Near the theater and night-
club district, the hotel has been a
principal stopping place for travel-
ers since it was built in 1909
Fire Commissioner Corrigan es-
timated the damage at $100.000 and
said it was the "worst hotel fire in
the city's history." Fifty fire en-
gines answered a 5-11 alarm, and
their sirens could be heard wail-
ing throughout the entire down-
-tow . en district. •
Coal ProducpUn
Back To Ndrmal
The nation's fuel-starved indus-
tries started to revive Monday
with biteiminous coal pouring from
minee- to railroad cars to plants at
normal rates for the first time
since the end of March.
The country's 400.000 soft coal
miners returned to the pits, in
full force to send production
bounding up to pee-coal strike
levels. The Mighty a.4tael industry
showed immediate effects of a shot
in the arm-in the Pittsburgh dis-
trict the operating rate rose from
slightly more than eight per cent
to 35 per cent.
Other industries began recalling
laid-off workers and several com-
panies rescinded order; to lay off
Employes for' _indefinite -Periods.
slay-offs--felloweds- fuel short-
ages resulting from the coal strike,
which began April 1 and ended
last week.
Virtually all the 104.000 miters
in the No. 1 producing state of
West Virginia were back at work
as union officials prepared to step
up the drive to organize foremen
and .eupervispry employes
Dr.Pogile To Speak'
Dr. FYIrrest C. Pogue, who has
been on leave of absence from the
faculty of Murray ,state Teachers
College for th., past four Years,
will speak in the worship service
Sunday morning: June 9, at 11:00
o'clock in -the First Presbyterian
Church. ,
Dr. Pogue. who is an elder in
that church. Will speak on some
religious phase of his experiences
during .the war years in Europe.
• - -
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SUPREME COURT RU! F$ VETS TO Dr. 0. C. Aderhold
NOT HAVE `SUPERSENIORITY
•
6 To 1 Ruling Is
Written By Dougla§
WASHINGTON, May 27-The
Supreme Court ruled -today that
re-eraptayment guarantees of the
Selective Service Act do not give
veterans -superseniority" over
non-veteranc.
The court made a 6 to 1 ruling
written by Justice William 0.
Douglas
It decided that under the act a
tesemployed veteran is bound by
provision of collective bargaining
agreements. and ?nay be laid off
while non-veterans with greater
seniority retain their jobs.
-We have • searched the legisla-
tive history in vain for any state-
ment of purpose that the protec-
tion accorded the vt teran was
the right ts work when, by oper
tion of the seniority system, t
was none then available for
Douglas said.
Justice Hugo L Blac dissented.
The decision was .fide in a case
brought by Abeam Fishgald. a
welder for the ullivan Drydock
as Repkt Coy. of Brooklyn. N J.
rehired after his di;Fishgold
charge m military service. Sev-
en naanths later, during a slack
season, he was laid off for nine.
vs while non-veterans higher on
the company's seniority hat were
_a
CNITRY le/ay
z •
65,11
Et.
T
T • 1.•••• -6.01.••••••••00
I Tim Immeet Slovens Co.
D .0.Y.rand.... A • •
Mira...scAser -Eire" • • •
kept at work.
A Federal District. Court award-
ed Fishgold $86.40 in' damages. The
second Circuit Court of Aptiaals
reversed this decision on grounds
that -Cohgress intended workers
should be returned to their orig-
inal 'status, but not to any satus
superior to that.
In today's final ruling. Dougla
said the re-employment proai -• n
of the Selective Service Act uar-
antees the voter- _a,gaaias oss of
position or' toss of s iority by
reason of his absenc
-He acquires n only the same
seniority he a a' Douglas said,
"his service the armed services
is countid s service in the plant
so that e does not lose ground by
reaa of his absence.
ut we would distort the Ian-
age of these provisions if we
read it as granting the - veteran an
increase in seniority over what he
would have had if he had never
entered the armed seriees.
"We agree with the Circuit
Court of Appeals that by these
provisions Congress made the res-
toration as nearly a complete sub-
stitute for the original job asgais
-No step-tip- or gain in priority
can be fairly implied. Congress
protected tiie veteran against loss
of ground or demotion on his re-
turn. The provisions for the re-
storation without joss of seniority
to his old position - or to a po.sitiOn
of like senioritymean no more."
Douglas empliaaiztal that a vet-
eran cannot be demoted under' the
aces
"But the guarantee against dis-
charge does not on as face suggest
the grant of a preference to the
veteran over and above that which
I was accorded by the seniority of
!such -position.'" he said,
! .
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SATURDAY and SUNDAY
TWICE THE WESTERN ACTION!
TWICE THE WESTERN FUN
- AND MELODY!
The Robin Hood of UM
Range and Smiley\
Barnette rex into I, .
.11.18iA -
CHARLES SMILEY
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orkshop Instruc
Dr. 0. C. Adaihold. direct
the Georgia Educational I
will conduct one of .the wor:
courses in the special currit
for teachers, undergraduates,
graduates daring the summe,
sion at Murray - College.
Dr. Aderhold is now on
from the University of Ge
where he is professor of e
tion. He is a writer_ of note.
turer. and a distinguished I
in education. At preaent, I
directing the planning and
opment of a comprehensive
program based Ofi human
and resources. He is an out
ing authority on the develai
of a functional school.
In this connection, he will
the workshop -Building
School Programs on Come
Needs? and Resources" June !
15 inclusive at Murray Stab
lege. The course is design
acquaint teachers with an
standing of communities an
utilization of resonrces intr,
community needs. -
Murray Route '
Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Ston
family visited in Junes Mill.
aanday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Gilt
mily were Sunday dinner
f Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmc
-an were Sunday dinner gu
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hugh*
daughter.
Mita and Mrs. Leonard P1
gad.- daughter and Miss
Linville visited Mr. and Mn
Linville Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George' I
d-daughter spent Saturday
ad Sunday with Mr. and I
a' Salmon and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tayloi
sanday dinner guests. and IS
'ars. G. C Salmon and M
airs. D. B. Grubbs Sunday
,san callers of the Salmons
T C Smith was a Ss
!tern, win caller of Geo. I
•.d family
Mr. and Mrs Earl Steel.
sail Fats. Mrs .0dell Kit
aildren were week-end 04
Vir. and Mrs. _Almous Ste*
-n.
Mrs May Grubbs and Mr,
irogan visited Mr and Mi
.arn Grubbs last week.
Tosco Collins. John
.-aarkey Futrell and .1.--Gesors
ale went. fishing .Monday.
Suzanne 'Nix visited Dot
• few days )this week.
Sally •Gipirapr fa alallIng
aammons this week. 
. --
Mrs. Eva Farris. Dot 'an
tine Nix visited Mrs Mat
• a• N
Notice to Persons Interested
in Growing Popcorn!
Parker Seed Company, Murray, Kentucky, is inter-
ested in contracting fifteen hundred ( I-;500) acres of pow
corn to be grown during the 1946 growing season.
Our .contract will call for YELLOW popcorn; and the
'---Hplanter must use No. 38 Purdue Hybrid Seed. We are in
position to furnish such geed now.
Purdue Hybrid will produce from one-third (1-3) to
one-half (1-2) more per acre than the old type 'Seed pop-
corn. This seed should produce,corn of the value of Sev-
enty rive .(S75.00) Dollars to One Hundred ($100.00)
Dollars per acre:- and des - not req-uire Sroy- more cultiva-
tion thgn-ordinary field corn.
If interested in contracting to grow soMe of this corn,
see us withirrthe next few days, as contracts are being
token now.
PARKER SEED CO.
Murray, Kentucky
St
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S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Erwin and
tvao children have Moved from
Union City back to this vicinity
since the closing of Mr. Erwin's
school. • as
Master Ed Rogers recently sus-
tained a broken arm while with
his mother visiting her mother,
•ma
$956,874 In Contracts
Let to Improve
Roads
FRANKFORT, May 24 - - The
State awarded contracts today for
improving 478.86 miles of main
roads at a cost of $956,874.84, and
called for bids on the first of a
series of projects for reconditioA-
ing of County roads under the 1946
Blood River News
Mr. and Mrs. Glennetth Wise-
hart of near Hazel are the proud
parents of a 7a5 pound sun born
May 24th at ji Murray hospital.
The little boy has been named
Donald Glen.
Pvt. Raphael Maynard has land-
ed at Guam.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell has been
suffering from a boil on her wrist
been residing at Murray while her
husband was oversees. has pur-
chased a home in Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Lanis Mitchell and
daughter Daphine, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvis Wilson and children of High-
land Park; Mich., visited Mr. Mit-
chell and Mrs. Wilson's sister, Mrs.
Elmer Rodriguez. Mr. Rodriguez
and children of Detroit recently.
LOUISVILLE RETURNS TO
STANDARD TIME SATURDAY
LOUISVILLE - Louisville re-
turned to Standard Time Saturday
night, city officials announced. The
city's Daylight Saving Time ordi-
nance was invalidated in court. •
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell Sunday
Hatten Lewis of Paducah visited Aigal014
HEROES WORLD WAR II, CALLOWAY COUNTY
RUFUS MAR LES OUTt AHD WILLIAM C. 017PLAJID
was drafted December 21. 1942. He drafted Fe bruary 23. 1042.
farmed before induction alto the
Army lie is the son ot Amos
Outland. Rout: 3. Murray
•
•RUFUS G. OUTLAND
drafted June 26. 1943
nUPERT HENDON OUTLAND.
SEAMAN was d sae' Febru-
ail. 1944. He strt,..ti in the South
Pacific after rese sing traiaing at
Great Lakes. arli San Betitio.•Calif.
He is the son of Mr acid Mrs. Ber-
nett Outlan
•
PVT. W. T. OUTLAND. 19. sun
of Mrs D in Anderson. was drift-
ed froth this unty April 29 1943.
After training at • Camp 'Buten.
T: x, wa, sent overseas in
Febluary. 1044. and awignal to an
anti-airciait unit In' 1 ranee and
Germans.. Pvt. Outlani Icr, tha
ETO ritazian. His brother; Homer
Outland. is' in the Army.
r'•
PFC. HOMER OUTLAND. Jr.
18. ,On of alia Dan Andersen was
drafted in August. 1944 After
training with the Infantry at Camp
Robinson Ark.. and rt Meade.
Md , he visa gent °verso's in Feb-
ruary. 190. Stationed in Ger-
many. Pfia Outland is eligible to
wear the ETO ribbon with two
battle stars. the Good Conduct
ribbun, and the Sharpshooter's
Medal A brother, W. T. Out-
land. in the Army.
a-usuany prurrrias
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical FIGHTS
TB
was
W. D. OUTLAND was drafted
April 3, 1945.
•
SGT.* CARLTON M. OUTLAND.
son of Mr. and Mrs_ John D. Out-
land, Route 4. was drafted Feb. 10,
1942. He trained at Barksdale
Field: La.. Tyler. Tex., Alexander,
La., and Ft. B njamin Harrisou.
Ind., before going overseas in
March. 1944 Sgt. Outlandtaserved
in the 85th Quartermaster Co. with
the 23rd Air Corps in Germany.
and received the Good Conduct
ribbon. C.T.O. ribbon wi • h on-.- bat-
tle star. Combat Infantry Badge,
and Presidential citation
•
JAMES 0. OVERBY was drafted
October 27. 1142
e
Y 2-C PRENTICE OVERBEI'.
seri of Mr- 'truce Overbey. was
drafted in January. 1044. He train-
ed at Great Lakes. ill. bslore go-
ing overleas, n1 mewed in the
campaigns at Saipan. Anguar.
tilitha Peleliu. Palau. Leyte. and
Iwo Jima. His baother. Wells
Overb y. was a lieutenant in the
Navy. He is Tramiel to Miss
Edna McNutt. and they have two
children.
•
LT. ,J . i. WELL a Oa- a MALY
was drafted in February. 1944. He
w s comma sinned lieutenant,
Junior tirade. U'S. Naval Reserve,
at Great Lakes Naval. Training
Center. Lt. °verb!): is a graduate
of Murray State College and prac-
ticed law in lauriay before induc-
tion. His wife Is the laiimsa Mary
Belle Clark, Etna they have two
_little daughters.
rrc. JOHN LEE OVERCAST
was drafted March 28. 1944 He
went overseas in Novemb-- r. 1944,
with the 475th Infantry Regiment
and served in China-Burma. India
Theater He wears the Purple
Heart for wounds received in
Burma January 19. 1945 lie was
discharged October 4, 1045 Pfc.
Ovefcast is the soli of Mr. and
Mrs R I. Overcast. Hazel
MOBILE X-RAY
UNIT BRINGS CHEST
INSPECTION TO REMOTE
DISTRICTS. THE COMPACT X-RAY EQUIPMENT,
DESIGNED BY GENERAL ELECTRIC, CAN
EXAMINE 60 PEOPLE PER HOUR /
LT. GEORGE ED OVERBY vol-
unteered for service in the Navy
in January, 1944. He trained at
Hollywood. Fla and Norfolk. Va.
He served in the Atlantic. Gulf of
Mexico, and Pacific for 14 months'
sea duty aboard an L.S.T. His
ship was the first allied ship to
reach the beach of Japan. His
wife, formerly Reba Mae Key, and
three sons reside on Olive street.
Lt. Overbey is the son of Mrs.
W. B. Scruggs.
•
LT. JAMES M. OVERCAST.
nephew of Miss Eva Perry, Hazel,
volunteered for the Marines in Oc-
tober. 1542 After- training at Paris
Island, N Ca he was commissioned
2nd Lt Lt. Overcast went over-
- seas in April, 1945, and for some
time was in Havsaa Lt. Overcast
graduated from Hazel High School
and M S.T.C.
SGT. WILL OIVEN. 21 year old
son of Mr and Nara Ginath Owen,
Murray. was drafted from this
county March 17. l043. and trained
at Ft Leonard Wood, Ma. going
overseas September. 1043. Attach-
ed to the Military Government. ha-
served an Germany, England,
France, Belgium. arid Luxembourg
Sgt Owen wears a citation for
Bastogne, and the ETO ribbon with
five battle stars He has a brother,
Sgt. Ginat Owen in service -
GENERAL ELECTRIC
•
Ihiriamhaant prat •
11/0/1.,
/t4ADC
ME
PLUS: P'
so r. GINAT'H SHARON OWEN.
27. son of Ms. rnd Mrs. Ginath
Owen, was drafted June 16. r941.
After receiving his training at
Camp Roberts. Calif.. he wos a_nt
overseas in • June, 1942. and was
stationed i • 'celaad. ngland, and
Garmany with the Sion- I Corps.
Sgt. Cwen wears tae ETO ribbon
with five battle stirs. His brother.
John W. Ovatra is in the Army.
•
PFC. MILTON R. QWENS. 22.
husbarl of the former' Miss Lou-
ise Mohunard was drafted Oct. 14.
1942 After training at Camp
Young. Colo.. -an] Camp White.
Ore. he went °vie sal; in June.
1943 Wounded In Europe, Pfc.
Owens has th Pu Heart. Goad
Conduct ribbon, and ETO riabon
with several battle stars.
•
CPL 34, son
of Mrs.., S E. Juice. Louisville, was
draft sd Dee. 13, 1243. . lid iaas as-
signed to ras Sign 41 Corps. In
-June. 1904, Pt wi., sent overs:as
after hi. tiainiag at Ft. Mon-
mouth, N. Ilia brothei. Noel E.
Pace, was in ths Army. -
643T.140E1. E. PACE. 36. con of
Mrs S F Pace. Louisville, was
drafted in April, 1943 In the
Army Air Corps ' trained at
Keesler Field, Miss, g nna to Eng-
land in February. 19+5 His broth-
er. Haat.' V Pace, was an service.
Sgt Pace is ma-riad to the former
Miss Evelyn Hesse.
•
ROBERT LOWERY
BARBARA BRITTON
.slI, lora lon• • Franh
FIllalurth Laden • Ihtron Sart
AND PEASANT"
and FOX NEWS
•
'7
